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Lake Kiowa Anglers and Conservation Club Actively Preserving Our Lake

Upcoming events:
Sept. 25 - Last bass
tournament of the year.
Oct. 2 – Kids’ Fish
Tournament @ Little Fox Pond,
noon until 2 p.m.
On another note:
Our little lake like all things
small needs protection. It
is under threat from Zebra
Mussels and Giant Salvinia.
While they are not present in
our water system, we must
do everything in our power to
keep them away. They could do
tremendous damage to a lake
the size of Lake Kiowa. If you
take your boat out to another
lake, make absolutely sure that
you wash it down diligently
and let it dry before you put it
back on Kiowa. Check every
nook and cranny. . . I’ve read
you should leave your boat
out for three days to make sure
anything hiding on it is dead.
Take a look at the Texas Parks
and Wildlife web page for more
info on these dangerous pests.
Good fishing!
D. Noble, Secretary
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Brandon Burks proudly displays his prize catch. Here are the results from the August fishing tournament held Aug. 21: Big Bass
– Brandon Burks (4.8 lbs); First: Brandon Burks (17.8 lbs); Second: Chance Willis (10.2 lbs); Third: Brad Shuflin (5.6 lbs).

TIPS FOR BEGINNER BASS FISHERMEN
Getting Started
When choosing a good setup
to start fishing especially for
bass, I found bigger is not
always better. I started out with
a 7-foot FLW Platinum pole and
a Quantum standard spinning
reel. I found that when I hooked
my first bass I hardly knew that
he was on. This defeats the
whole objective of enjoying the
fight these great fish deliver.
I then moved to an Ultralight 5-foot Quantum with an
ultra-light reel. This was more

like it. Even the one-pounders
felt like something really great
and I learned to actually feel
the fish. I found 6- to 8-pound
test Berkley Xl line to be the
greatest in casting and had extra
stretch to help absorb the shock
from the fish.
Beginners can really fight a
one-pounder and feel the thrill
of the fish taking drag with
these small poles. This gives
you valuable experience in
learning how a bass moves and
reacts after setting the hook.

Start out small and then get
bigger. That’s my advice. Also
don’t expect to start laying into
some five-plus pound fish. They
will come with time. Start out
seeking smaller fish and gain
experience in the fight. You
learn how to handle the mighty
bass this way because you will
need it when you tackle the
monsters that are out there.
Starting Baits
When starting out it is not
necessary to go out and buy all
the tackle in the store. Start out

with the necessities and that’s
all you will need for now.
Select a few crankbaits. I find
the FLW tour crankbaits to be
the best in price and they catch
fish. You will need a shallow
diver and a deep diver. Two
colors of each are fine. Bass are
not too picky when it comes to
color. Find a natural looking
one that resembles baitfish
and select a shocker bright
one. These represent the two
extremes and work well.
Continued on page 28

hot topic the last couple of
meetings; numerous changes
were discussed. The Golf
Committee recommended, and
the Board approved, moving
the $20 Twilight Fee from
4 p.m. to 2 p.m. during daylight
saving time. With expanded
lower rates, invite the family up
for an afternoon of golf.
You’ve seen the contractor
working on our roads–keeping
our roads repaired is a major
undertaking.
Big
thanks
to Steve Key, our county
commissioner, for helping us
get our specifications improved
and assisting in getting a
professional engineering firm
to offer suggestions. On the 2.3
miles of roads that received a
new 2” blacktop surface, we’ve
added a paving mat underneath
the topping. This is supposed
to keep the cracks from
radiating thru the new blacktop.
Hopefully, it will work and will
save us money in the future.
We’ve also awarded a contract
to a professional engineering
firm to inspect our dam so
that our insurance carrier will
continue to provide liability
coverage. Under consideration
is to get a professional engineer

to review our lake to see if we’re
continuing to build up silt. We
have a 1996 study with which to
compare the results. Several silt
traps were built in the 1990’s to
reduce the amount of silt that
enters the lake. Hopefully, the
results of this review will tell
us what actions, if any, are
needed to keep our lake in good
physical shape.
During this period we’ve
named a new investment
committee to manage our cash
reserves in a healthy and safe
environment. Former banker
Jim Mead is the chairman of
this committee.
In closing, I must mention
the Nature Trail; if you haven’t
tried it you’ll be surprised at
the color and the sounds. See
if you can find the beavers'
den, the thicket rose, hear the
wind in the cottonwood trees
and notice the changing color.
An early morning walk in our
nature area can open your mind
with curiosity and heighten
you sensory awareness. Let me
know what you think.
Corky Cohoon

Board Notes August ...
Another action-packed month
in the life of your Kiowa
Board ...
First, I’d like to thank
Donna Chapman and the
Rally Committee for giving
us an update on their labors to
raise money to find a cure for
breast cancer. Last month’s
July 4th event that honored the
Greatest Generation and now
the Rally events make living in
our community a tremendous
blessing.
Along those lines of being
proud, in Colonel Handley’s
comments July 3 thanking
the Greatest Generation, he
inadvertently omitted the Coast
Guard. On January 28, 1915,
President Woodrow Wilson
signed into law the “Act to
Create the Coast Guard.” In

addition to providing rescue
services and escorts (the USCG
Cutter Escanaba was sunk in
June 1943 while serving as a
convoy escort), the Icarus, a
165-foot cutter, sank U-352
on May 9, 1942, off the coast
of Charleston, South Carolina,
and took 33 prisoners, the
first Germans taken in combat
by any U.S. force. Colonel
Handley and the LKPOA
Board of Directors would like
to take this opportunity to thank
those members of the Greatest
Generation who served our
country in the United States
Coast Guard. By the way,
Tyler, my grandson has enlisted
in the Coast Guard and leaves
in October–he wants to be a
rescue swimmer.
What’s happening at the East
Gate? This last month, the Board
heard from members that had
problems with the spikes (tiger
teeth) in the exit lane causing
damage to their vehicles tires;
the tiger teeth are designed to
keep vehicles from coming into
the community in the exit lane.
We’ve temporarily disabled the
tiger teeth and are researching
other solutions.
Guest green fees were a
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The Newfies Are Back

kids’ fish
tournament

Date: Saturday,
october 2
Time: Noon to 2 PM

Cost: Free

Once again, the Newfoundlands are returning to Lake Kiowa to attempt to earn
titles in water work. The juniors will kick off the trials Friday, Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.
We have no idea how many, as the entries are not closed. We will begin with the
seniors Saturday at 8:30 a.m., followed by the Water Dog Excellent Trials. This is
the only day for the WRDX dogs, so if you want to see the highest level, be sure to
be there on Saturday.
We will judge juniors again starting Sunday at 8:30 a.m., followed by the seniors.
These Sunday events usually do not take too long, so come early and plan on a short
day. Bring a chair, relax in the shade and watch these gentle giants work.
Carol Winnert

LITTLE
FOX
POND

LITTLE
FOX
POND

Location:

Lake Kiowa’s
Little Fox Pond
(North end of the lake)

Grilled hot dogs and soft drinks
provided by the LKACC.

Special Utility District Meeting

The Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply Corporation will have a
second open meeting to discuss conversion to a Special Utility District
on Thursday, Sept. 23 at 6:30 p.m. in the Assembly Room at the Lake
Kiowa Lodge.
Ronny Young

Community Manager’s Report
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under advisement; however,
in the meantime a new
quick close circuit board
was installed in the exit gate
to shorten the amount of
time it takes for the gate to
close, which makes it more
difficult to “run” the gate.
Public
Works
is
endeavoring to clean up
Mohave Tr. W. The concrete and asphalt
is being separated from the dirt in
preparation to hauling it off. Once all
these materials are removed, we will
knock down the mounds of dirt and
level the area out.
In closing, it is with deep regret that
I must inform you that Lodge Manager
Clif Clay has submitted his resignation.
Clif is leaving Lake Kiowa to pursue a
career in sales, which he believes will
lead to his ultimate goal of obtaining a
marketing position in the wine industry.
His new position, which comes with
regular hours and weekends and holidays
off, will also give him more time with
his wife Ashley.
Clif’s hard work, leadership and
dedication have resulted in improvements
in all facets of the food service at the
Lodge and he surely will be missed.
Randy

Hello everyone!
In recent weeks we
have had an increase in
petty theft and vandalism.
The crimes range from
tee-peeing a house to the
theft of golf carts. The
crimes have occurred
early in the morning
and, in most instances,
the carts are found and returned to their
rightful owner. However, there was a cart
stolen from a driveway on Blackfoot Tr.
N. that has not been recovered.
Security is confident that the
perpetrators are our own teenagers or
young adults and has adjusted patrol
hours to put more officers on the streets
in the early hours of the morning. But,
to catch these thieves we must all be
vigilant.
On a positive note, we have received
a report that the dam passed inspection
with flying colors. Gary Petite, Senior
Group Manager for PBS&J, the company
that performed the inspection, said that
we should be very proud of the condition
of the dam and how it is maintained.
Petite will forward this report to Texas
state authorities and we will be sending
a copy to our insurance carrier.
For those of you who didn’t make it to
the Aug. 16 Board meeting, Mike Storms
of Alliance Automatic Gates made a
presentation on possible solutions to
resolve the problem with the East Gate
tiger teeth. Storm’s recommendation
was to install two barrier gates, which
would prevent individuals in cars or
motorcycles from running the exit gate.
The Board took the recommendation

For Sale: Lot 1850, 108 Kiowa
Dr. N. Appraised at $30,000.
Contact the LKPOA Office for
details.

Kiowa Chuck Wagon

Jamboree!

Saturday, October 2, 2010
in the Pavilion 6:30 PM
KIOWA
CHUCKWAGON

Menu:
BBQ Style on a Smoker - Beef Brisket, Pulled
Pork, Grilled Chicken
3-Salads Stations, Cowboy Beans,
Condiments, Peach Cobbler Dessert
“Free” Keg of Beer, and Full Cash Bar
Entertainment:
The J.D. Monson Band - 5 Piece Band with Fiddle
Music Style - C&W, Texas Country, Original Music
Dancing at the Pavilion
$25 Per Ticket - Tickets Available From Betty Sue
Vickery, Jayne Sweet, Ed Cooke, or any
Friends of the Lodge Committee Member
The event will move into the Lodge
if the weather does not cooperate

940-686-HOME

Currently accepting new clients
wishing to remain at home.
Let us show you how.

Ask for our free consultation with a registered nurse.
Covering Cooke, Collin, Denton and Grayson Counties, Pilot
Point, Tioga, and Aubrey area with Skilled Nursing care.
Physical • Occupational • Speech Therapy
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Call us at 940-686-HOME

IVE HOM
T
C
E
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Assessment of Condition, Nutritional Support, Diabetic Management
Intravenous Therapy, Rehabilitation, Wound Care, Pain Management
Internal Therapy, Patient Education, Injections, Coumadin Monitoring

E S E RV I C

for more information on Skilled Nursing Care
or Personal Assistance Service.
Over 10 years of Experience.
Let us bring our home to yours.
Medicare coverage if eligible • Home health benefits is 100%
You must be under a physician’s care and the physician must order the service.

Try our user friendly web site. www.activehomecare.org
It’s fast, easy and helpful.

940-686-HOME
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To all our wonderful friends!
Thank you for your cards and
prayers during this painful time with
the loss of Randy’s brother. We are
so blessed to live in such a caring
community. Your kindness is so
appreciated.
Randy and Jackie Schmaltz

Thank you to the wonderful friends at
Lake Kiowa for your love, food, support
and prayers during my recent medical
issues. You have all been a real blessing to
Bud and me through this entire episode.
Joann Smith
Thank you to our family of
Lake Kiowa. Your warm words,
kind deeds, cards, hugs and
prayers brought comfort during
the past weeks. Words cannot
express our appreciation for
you all.
God Bless,
David and La Vonne Jucha

Thank you for all the cards, phone
calls, food, visits and especially
your prayers since my last surgery.
The friends in Kiowa never ceases to
amaze me with the outpouring of love
and concern for each other. What a
great place to live!
Thanks.

Kiowa Kares

Barbara Neiden

To all my former students
and others who might like
to share the revelations of my
seeking “uncommon” knowledge
for the last 60 years—we will
learn to cope together for the
coming changing times. The first
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. at my home at
130 Hogan Dr. E.
Come and hear what this class
will cover.
Lucy Deck, (940) 665-4221

BB KARAOKE IN SEPTEMBER

BB Karaoke will be held on Saturday, Sept. 11, and Friday, Sept. 17, from
7 to 9:30 p.m. Everyone is invited. Come out and try out the new dance floor
and new menu at the Lodge while you socialize with your friends and listen
to and join in with the great Kiowa Karaoke singers.
For more information, call Bill Beebe, (940) 665-5292.

On behalf of all those who
participated in a fun East/
West Tournament last month,
may we extend a big thank
you to all the support services
that help make events like
this possible. Included are
Brown McCrory and his staff,
Clif Clay and the crew at the
Lodge and Don Hoover’s folks
who quietly and efficiently
took care of our needs at the
Pavilion. Events like this just
would not happen without
them. We never want to take
them for granted.
Larry Gingerich
and Jim (Splash) Lewis

Habitat for Humanity wants to
thank all who helped with our golf
tournament on July 24. We thank the
many sponsors (Platinum, Gold, Hole,
Tournament, donors and players). We
had a full field of players and even
the weather cooperated. Our meal
was great thanks to all who donated,
prepared and served it.
There were many volunteers such
as hole watchers, food servers,
course workers, WGA, MGA and
so forth. An event like this is only
possible with many hands who give
in order to help others.
This money will go towards the
construction of House #9. We do not
begin work on the next house until
we have enough money on hand,
since we never borrow money to
build a house. Habitat pays for the
construction of the house and then it
is repaid by the homeowner on a 20year note with no interest.
So you can see we need to have a
large percent of the cost in the bank
before we start a home.
Molly Worthen

MODOC - MODOC - MODOC

Dig

It’s time to write it on your calendar!
Modoc Block Party
October 11 - 6:30 p.m.
Lake Kiowa Pavilion
Watch for Clent’s flyer.
out those old Lake Kiowa pictures and be prepared
for an evening of fun!
Former neighbors are welcome.
Call (940) 668-6963 or (940) 665-0550 for more info.

What is going on at The Derrick? An exciting new development
serving Lake Kiowa! Owned and designed by Kiowans, for Kiowans,

5)&%&33*$,

to enhance the lifestyle of our residents without changing the charm

B

ball, Horseshoes, Croquet? A courtyard with a concession stand

L A K E

K I O W A

of the community. Are you ready for new activities and clubs... Bocce
for snacks (and snow cones!) will be surrounded by new retail
and a state of the art fitness and activity center. Come by the
information center to see and share ideas. In the meantime, we are
ready to introduce Phase I…
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for more information or to share your ideas, send note to:
kiowaderrick@aol.com, or stop by the shop! 6700 fm 902
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NEW DEVELOPMENT TO BENEFIT LAKE KIOWA
There has been much curiosity
surrounding the new development
just outside the gates of Lake Kiowa
at the “oil derrick.” Turns out… it is
one of our own! Randy and Jennifer
Stokx have been weekend and summer
Kiowans since 2003 when they fell in
love with Lake Kiowa. Cheryll Brown
helped them find Joyce Cargill’s home
at 813 Kiowa Dr. W. Having met Joyce
several times and listening to her stories
of many years on the lake, it was clear
this was the place to be. Randy and
Jennifer have five children and have
lived in Texas since 1998. After several
years, they put everyone in the family
to work, along with brothers, nephews
and friends, completing a rebuild of
the home, which will be on the Tour of
Homes this coming December.
Randy’s brother Mike of Coppell
also started enjoying Lake Kiowa after
spending so much time up here building
the house. Mike has been a contractor for
30 years and was looking to find a nice
place to slow down when he moved to
Texas three years ago. Wanting to spend
more time on a golf course, fishing and
in a woodshop, Lake Kiowa seemed like
a perfect fit.
“I have always been incredibly
impressed with the people in this
community, as well as how the
association is managed,” said Randy,
“I wanted to make a contribution, and
I believe Lake Kiowa is a safe place to
invest.” A passion for development and
construction comes from a father and
six older brothers in the construction
business. Randy again enlisted their
help as well as several locals to build a
high-quality development that gives FM
902 and the entrance to Lake Kiowa a
well-deserved fresh new look.
Randy and Mike have studied the Long
Range Planning Committee reports, the

survey results and have spoken with
as many people as possible to develop
a plan that should bring something
for everyone at Lake Kiowa without
detracting from what we already have.
More organized activities such as Bocce
Ball leagues, Horseshoes, Croquet and
Shuffleboard will add more activities
for all. Mike looks forward to sharing
the woodshop experience with many,
and they have designed some small
workspaces for Kiowans who are not
ready to completely step out of their
trades. The Continental Deli & Grill
will open shortly, and more office and
retail space will come in the next phase
as well, and can be specifically tailored
to a tenant. This should bring the rest of
us more access to goods and services,
additional eating options and some fun
new things like ice cream and snow
cones! All this set in a ‘town square’
environment which complements the
feel of the community and promotes
interaction and support of each other
and our community organizations.
Survey results indicated a high level of
interest in more indoor activities too, as
well as a state of the art fitness facility,
and something to keep the teens busy.
All are in the works at reasonable costs,
and, depending on the level of interest,
plans for an indoor/outdoor pool are
being studied.
Randy and Mike are very interested in
your thoughts, ideas and support. Look
for ads in the CommuniQué this month
and next, with directions on where to
make inquiries and an introduction to
Phase I. “I am here for the long term,”
says Randy, “so you will see when you
come by, we have put a lot of pride of
ownership in this development. We want
it to be something Kiowans are proud to
have at the front door.” (ad on page 4)

PI ZETA CHAPTER XP4287
BETA SIGMA PHI SORORITY PRESENTS: “SEPTEMBER SALE SPECTACULAR”
Featuring the Latest and Greatest Fall Fashions for 2010

Pants, jackets, skirts and shirts, glamorous jewelry, handbags, shoes and scarves

ΒƩΦ

Something for all ladies! Don’t miss this 2-day event!

Friday, september 24, 2010 12:00 noon - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, september 25, 2010 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
first state bank conference center
837 east california st. • gainesville, tx 76240

ΒƩΦ

Proceeds will be applied to scholarship awarded to a high school senior girl in Cooke County in April 2011

StillBrooke
H O M E S

Bud Bartley
H O M E S

MORTON MUSEUM “A MOMENT IN TIME”

Each month we will give you tidbits and stories about early Cooke County, which
hopefully will enlighten and entertain you.
Mrs. Lou Darwin Matthews remembers the many times when she, with her family,
ran to escape the Indians. The Indians usually made their raids near sunset and on
nights when there was a full moon.
“All of our horses had been stolen, except one gray mare. During this attack,
Mother stacked all the children on the horse and ran to Timber Creek to hide from
the Indians. Most of us were called toe-headed and she put mud on our heads. This
helped us blend in with the surroundings.
“During one of these raids my relative, Betsy Jane Truelove, fell behind because
she stopped and grabbed the old musket. As she ran to catch up, she cried, ‘Wait!
Wait!’ Of course we thought it was an Indian and we kept going. When Betsy Jane
had almost run herself to death, she cried with the loudest voice possible, 'Hell and
Damnation! Wait!’ This brought us to a halt. Mrs. Truelove was a fine Christian
woman and nothing but Indians could provoke such language.”
Mrs. Lou Matthews, a native Texan, was eighty-three years old when she related
this story to Helen Goslin in 1927.

Mike Howard
at the Depot

You are cordially invited to join
the CCHS/Morton Museum at the
Santa Fe Depot on Saturday, Sept. 25
in welcoming Mike Howard. Mike,
a former Secret Service Agent, was
attached to the Kennedys during the
JFK assassination. He will give us his
perspective of the events leading up
to and after the assassination of JFK,
featuring a multi-media presentation.
He will also enlighten us with
stories about Jacqueline Kennedy, the
Johnson family and the Ford family.
This is an event you will not want to
miss. Admission is free and tickets are
available through the Morton Museum
in Gainesville, Texas. Call (940) 6688900 now as the seating is limited.

Morton Museum
Calendar of Upcoming
Events:
Sept. 25, 7 p.m. at the Santa Fe Depot
The Morton Museum Presents Mike
Howard - “A Secret Service Agent’s
Perspective. The Kennedy, Johnson,
and Ford Years”
Oct. 21-24 - “Ghostin’ around
Gainesville”
A Trolley Tour of Legends and Lore
Special tours include Dinner and
Dessert at the Santa Fe Depot
Call (940) 668-8900
for further information

Ray of Sunshine

Sitting Service of Cooke & Montague Counties

Your local, Gainesville based sitting and
caregiving agency!

Need help with the activities of daily living? Home from the
hospital? Recovering from illness?
• State Licensed Agency
• Backed by 10 years’ experience

Keeping You Company!

Build on Your Lot or Ours

From a few hours a day, to 24/7

www.BuildonYourLotTX.com

940-665-2999

877-222-1982

Licensed Texas Builder

rosofcomo@gmail.com • rayofsunshinesittingservice.com
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Lake Kiowa Quilt Bee

Kiowans
“Kiowans, as a group, was formed by and for Lake Kiowa property
owners to provide factual information on significant issues of interest
to all LKPOA members in an effort to promote, preserve, and maintain
our way of life, our assets, and the operations of our community affairs
for the benefit of all.”

REGISTRATION FOR LEADERSHIP LAKE KIOWA VII
IS NOW UNDERWAY

June Cloud displays the quilt she recently finished.
The heat did not keep the quilters
home. Glenda Barron gave us a lesson on
special needles. June Cloud (pictured)
had her Seven Sisters Star quilt. We
think it should be entered in Gainesville
Quilt Show. Cathy Wilson’s fabric bowl
was exquisite. Frances Walling took us
back to her childhood with a display
of her very own baby booties, bonnet
and quilt. Of course, Dany Valenzuela’s
son will adore his new quilt. Jeanie
Grace had TWO Grandmother’s Flower
Garden quilt tops that were given to her.
Nita Templin’s Sun Bonnet Sue quilt and
Charolette Loncar and Billie Harvick’s
blocks were motivating.
Susan Tucker is looking for any
person or group to learn basic sewing
and quilting so, if interested, contact her
at suchiroo@yahoo.com or (940) 2303803.
Our group is growing larger and it
seems we cannot remember everyone’s

name. So a project for the next meeting
is to make your own name tag and wear
it to the meeting. If you do not bring a
tag, Charolette will tag you. She will
also “babysit” the tags if necessary and
bring them to the Bees.
The Collinsville Retreat is the last
two days in August. Patsy has paid the
deposit. We have four confirmed, but
there is room for up to 10 more. We need
to know quickly if you are planning to
attend. If you do not wish to spend the
night, you’re welcome to come for the
day for a nominal fee. Just let Towanna
know at stella50@ntin.net. Please feel
free to visit Create Away Cottage by
going to www.info@creatawaycottage.
com to tour the facility.
Material Girl is the newest store in
Denton and, if you visit the store, we’d
like to know what you think of it.
Bee seeing you soon. . .
Towanna Stafford and Cathy Wilson

Leadership Lake Kiowa VII begins
in October and ends in January. Each
of the four sessions, one each month, is
a seven-hour day on how the Pieces of
the Puzzle of the Lake Kiowa Property
Owners Association’s history, governing
documents, active local organizations,
law and order, health, education,
community emergency precautions and
more come together to form an integral
whole.
Each session is presented by informedinvolved speakers from the local
community, Cooke County, the medical
field, educational institutions and state
and federal entities.
The
Leadership
Lake
Kiowa
curriculum is targeted for all Lake Kiowa
residents who wish to understand their
community better. It is not solely for
training board members or other elements
of community governance. However,

Learn how all the
pieces of the puzzle
fit together
candidates who have
completed the course
are much more informed
o f
the legalities of governance a n d
this is plus for their candidacy.
The program of study is an informative
trip through subjects vital to property
ownership. The camaraderie of the class
also helps to build friendships and social
opportunities. The cost is $85, which
covers course materials, break snacks
and beverages and lunch.
You can receive an application form by
calling me at (940) 736-8598. Classroom
materials must be prepared for each
student and, since time is running out,
please register immediately.
LaVerta Burhans

Lake Kiowa, did you know
Nortex Communications offers a
variety of services in your area.
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

Cable TV

Over 170 Cable TV channels
Interactive Guide Available
Digital and HD
DVR
Local Office & local employees

Cable Modem Service

Internet Speeds up to 7 Mb
SecureIT Plus Computer Protection
PC support available
Always on connection

Nortex A-Click Backup
Your Online Backup Service
With Nortex A-Click Backup, you can
automatically protect your critical
files - digital photos, financial records, home videos, music files and
more.
Some restrictions apply. Cable TV & Cable Modem service not available in all areas. Call for details.

Computer Protection
x

SecureIT Plus - a fully automated and

guaranteed computer protection service
x PC - support services
x Total Tech - secure remote repair
x

Remote Installation Available

NOW OFFERING HOME
SECURITY SERVICE

For more information on
Nortex services, contact us at:

www.nortex.com
or 940-759-2251
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Lots of Luxury
at
GLENN POLK AUTOPLEX

BMW 330i

Lincoln Mark LT

Hummer H2

Chevy Corvette Mercedes-Benz S 550 Mercedes-Benz

Chevy Tahoe LT 4x4 Jaguar XK8
Lake Kiowa residents – You don’t have to leave Cooke County to find the vehicle of your dreams!
We have all kinds of vehicles, and if we don’t have it – we’ll find it within a few days.
Call Glenn, Trent, or Shawn Polk at 940-668-8770 to place your order.
View these and lots more at www.gpolk.com.
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Genealogy Studies

I will start the fall Genealogy sessions
with a series of presentations on how to
get your research done in an organized
fashion.
The first session will be on Sept. 7 at
the Lodge from 1 to 3 p.m. We will start
with how to get the most out of sources
available to everyone and how to
question the validity of printed sources.
We also will discuss organizational
techniques.
The second session is scheduled for
Oct. 19 at the Lodge from 1 to 3 p.m.,
with extra time for questions. We will
have a guest speaker, Linda Jonas, who
will give a presentation entitled “DNA:
Wonders and Fallacies.” Linda is one of
the most dynamic speakers I have ever
heard. You will learn how to get DNA
from your ancestors (descendants), how
to read the results and how they can be
applied to help in your research.
Oct. 19 is a new date for genealogy so
PLEASE TAKE NOTE!
If you want to meet for lunch prior to
the meeting, I will be at the Lodge at 12
noon.
Nancy Bier

Friendship ...

It is strange how events can shape our
lives even when they are not catastrophic.
Friends often have influences on us
that neither we nor they anticipate. For
instance, I remember clearly the first
time my mother proved she was my
best friend. She took my part against my
younger sister and we were at a most
important age. I was about five and sister
was about three and had torn one of my
books into shreds cause I read instead of
playing dolls with her. If that isn’t proof
of friendship, what is? Of course, sister
does not quite remember the EVENT in
the same way.
On the other hand, what a
disappointment when nearly 10 minutes
later a new decision came that made my
mother the friend of my sister.
One really has to keep an eye on these
things.
Through the years different friends
came into being, some for a few hours
and others for a lifetime. Those that are
gone often left indelible memories of
friendship. One of my dearest friends and
I talked every day for years. We worked
together and saw each other most days
and then talked every night until the wee
hours of the morning. My husband would
wake up and come hunting me only to
find me on the phone with Dixie. We
discussed all manner of topics that we
could not bring up with others. Besides
our jobs (real estate brokers) and daily
problems, we talked politics (not always
agreeing) and important things such as
earthquakes and how prepared we were,
or not as we lived in California. Our kids,
parents and marriage were always good
for some laughs. At the time, I did not
know that she used the calls to keep pain
at bay for years. She finally told me that
was better than pills. Dixie was so dear

to me and call me crazy, if you must, but
the conversations often continue though
she has been gone from us for more than
15 years.
I once read that we are only given
one best friend in a lifetime, but I
know better. I have had several and still
acquire new friends as I continue my
walk through life. These days I admit I
walk more slowly, therefore I have more
time to look around, (get into a little
fun or trouble) and meet new folks. I
recently had a moving experience with
a new best friend (she does not know I
have dubbed her that). I was out of state
recently and got a phone call from my
husband who had gone to the emergency
room. He was in pain and unable to drive
home. This friend came to his rescue
(and mine). She went into town, talked
to the doctor and then drove him home.
She indeed looked after him till I could
get a flight home three days later.
The next day she again drove him
(and me) to another hospital, spent the
entire day in waiting rooms and brought
us all the way home late at night. This
is friendship almost beyond belief and I
treasure her.
Friends appear in the strangest places
and times. There was the little boy who
wanted to be my friend, but I didn’t like
him except when he always had a key to
my roller skates. This was back when we
were about seven years old. Then there
was my friend when I was five years old
who always saw to it that the neighbor
boys would let me play ball with them.

And the “boy” in college who made sure
I came through the parties in good shape
(my folks did not like him), but he sure
was handy to have around. . .
Exercise a bit. Go back in time and
remember some of the friends your
parents had. Do you know any of them,
their children, etc.? Walk down memory
lane…..anyone there you would like
to share a story about? Write the story
down, tell another friend a story, and
share your friends even though they
may be gone.
Through the years I have been truly
blessed with good friends. The trouble
is that I did not realize just how blessed
until I sat down to write this note and
the memories came flooding back.
Unfortunately, I did not always treasure
these people at the time, but I don’t
think that is unusual. On these hot,
muggy days, take a few moments, get
comfortable and remember back when
you were younger and recall in your
mind the friends who were there for you
or those you were there to help. Get in
touch with an old friend, write a letter
(yes, an honest-to-goodness letter, not
an e-mail), or pick up the phone. This
is a great way to spend a hot summer
afternoon. I am going to take my own
advice and do just that today.
Nancy Bier

U.S.
MAIL
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COOKE COUNTY UNITED WAY
LAUNCHES 2011 CAMPAIGN
September marks the beginning of
the 2011 fundraising campaign starting
with the Kick-off Luncheon, which
will be held Sept. 3 at the Gainesville
Civic Center. The Cooke County United
Way supports 18 local agencies and
their funding is critical to the success
of these agencies. These 18 agencies
helped thousands of people in Cooke
County last year, including families and
individuals right here at Lake Kiowa.
The countywide goal for this year is
$360,000 and Lake Kiowa’s part of the
goal is $13,000. The money raised in
Cooke County stays in Cooke County
and helps to meet the needs of local
men, women and children struggling in
these difficult economic times.
This year’s Lake Kiowa Campaign
Co-chairs are Jack Thies, Sarah
Franklin and Brent Reed and they will
be contacting their fellow Kiowans.
Hopefully everyone will participate in
this year’s campaign and help us meet
Lake Kiowa’s part of the goal. In a recent
meeting with Angie Hare, Executive
Director of the Cooke County United
Way, Ms. Hare stated “It is important for
everyone to know that there is no such

thing as a small donation. Every year it
is the donations of $5, $10 and $25 that
get us to the goal.” To meet and exceed
this $13,000 goal for Lake Kiowa, it is
important for everyone to participate, no
matter the amount.
The need in Cooke County is great
and your Lake Kiowa co-chairs request
your help in supporting the United Way
and the following agencies that receive
funding:
Abigail’s Arms Family Crisis Center,
American Red Cross/Texoma Chapter,
Boy Scouts/Longhorn Chapter, Boys
& Girls Club of Cooke County, Boys
Baseball of Cooke County, CASA
of North Texas, Cooke County Child
Welfare Board, Cooke County Youth
Fair, Girl Scouts/Texas Oklahoma Plains,
Home Hospice of Cooke County, Meals
on Wheels/Texas Senior Nutrition,
Muenster Youth Council, Reading &
Radio Resource, Substance Abuse
Council, SW Diabetic Foundation/Camp
Sweeney, Texoma Area Paratransit/
TAPS, Texoma Sr. Citizen/Area Agency
on Aging and VISTO.
GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.
LIVE UNITED.
Brent Reed

Dale is a
playful, happy
puppy that loves to
play with toys and
other dogs. He will
be a medium-sized
dog.

DALE

Please call Noah’s Ark for information on adoption of a lovable pet/companion.

2501 N. Weaver St., Gainesville • www.noahs-ark-care.org

940-665-9800

Mon, wed, Fri, Sat 11 am-5 pm; Tues 12-6; Thurs & Sun closed

September marks the beginning of the 2011 Cooke County United Way campaign. The United Way and the Lake Kiowa Division
Co-chairs would like to take this opportunity to thank the people of Lake Kiowa for their generous support in the 2010 campaign and
ask that all Kiowans support the 2011 campaign. The Cooke County United Way helps support 18 local agencies that touch the lives of
thousands of Cooke County residents. The needs of these agencies and the people they help are even greater in these difficult
economic times and your help is needed and is appreciated more than ever.

LAKE KIOWA 2010 CAMPAIGN DONORS
Sharron & Arnold Acker
Bob & Shirley Alderink
Fred & Nancy Anderson
Terri & Gary Atterbury
Chester & April Baker
William Baskett
Judy Beard
Leroy & Betty Becker
Bill & Miriam Beebe
Marvin & Mary Benninger
Bob & Barbara Bergbower
Tom & Elaine Blackwell
Bob & Lillian Boles
Jerry & Suzi Bomar
Bob & Yvonne Boren
Dave Bowman
Brian & Julie Bradford
Tom & Jo Brannan
John & Nancy Bryan
Bill & Rita Buford
Bobbie Caldwell
Tony & Dorothy Campese
Booter & Peggy Carpenter
Connie Christy-White
Rusty & Teri Clark
John & Carole Clausing
June Cloud
JB & Barbara Cole
Sue Condron
Ed & Linda Cooke
Floyd Copeland
Gerald & Elaine Coulter
Helen Cowan
Lucille Crow
Steve & Marsha Day
Lake Kiowa Chapel

Lucy Deck		
Pat deForest		
Evelyn Delassus
Joy Die		
Bob & Shirley Dorsch		
Dean & Joanne Dorsch
Jack & Elaine Downen
Janelle & Tim Dreiling
Sue Eagle		
Loree & TJ Eddleman		
Steven Fairfield		
Marvin & Fran Faulkenburry
Jeanine Faulkner		
Mel & Linda Fite		
Tommy & Linda Ford		
Jeanie Foster		
Sarah Franklin		
Billy & Pat Frazier		
Ray & Inez Freeman		
Bill & Angie Gafford		
Rich & Phyllis Gardner
Jo Ann Gill		
Peggy Gilmore		
Harold & Marilyn Greene
Charlie & Willa Hagood
Joe & Billie Harvick		
Jerry & Judy Haubrich
Bob & Ann Hennessy		
Bob & Sharon Hey		
Bill & Linda Hirneise		
Buddy & Marion Hoeflein
Miriam Hogan		
Dan & Ruth Holder		
Randy & Kim Howell		
Don Howeth
Ted & Alice Huettis		
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Bob & Judy Hughes		
C E “Ed” Hughes		
Vince & Anita Hughes
Don & Nancy Jones		
Bob & Sara Kalina		
Daphne Kehrli			
Jim & Marlene Kelley		
Lee & Mary Killgore		
Monroe & Eva King		
Jennifer & Billy Koberick		
Chick & Barbara Koval
Bill & Genny Koziol		
Craig & Pam Lamkin		
Wanda Lawrence		
John & Jane Leatherman
Clara Lemming
Ruth Lewis			
Frank & Charolette Loncar
Hank & Dolly Marek		
Lloyd & Kay Marshall
Jack & Julia Mayo		
Dorothy McAllister		
Orville & Sharon Mertins
Betty Moore			
Jan Moore			
Tom & Diana Jo Nardecchia
Don & Judy Neal		
Barbara Neiden		
Debra & Larry Nini		
Ronda Odneal			
John & Peggy Padgham
Jan Parsons			
John & Janet Perpich		
Bob & Joyce Pierce
Tiffany & John Rawlings		

Brent & Kathy Reed		
Bill & Janice Richey		
Doyle Roberts			
Pete Robinson			
Randy & Debbie Romines		
Billy Joe & Kerlene Ross		
JA & Mabel Samples		
Sam & Janet Samuel		
Tiffany & Bruce Scott		
Clarke Selman			
Wayne & Dorothy Shearer		
Jack & Lee Skinner		
Bob & Janis Skupin		
Jerry & Linda Slater		
Virgil & June Slayton		
Sharon Smith			
Walter & Louise Spinhirne		
Stan & Joyce Truitt Surlow		
Mark & Linda Taylor		
Jack & Jan Thies			
Nels & Phyllis Thomsen		
Nona Tipps			
Marjorie Tittsworth		
Clent & Betty Vandagriff		
Syd & Jacque Waghorne		
Billy & Frances Walling		
Bob & Robbie Warden		
Bill & Johnnye White		
Carol Winnert			
John & Sharon Wolek		
Steve & Mary Wood		
Shirley Wooldridge		
Molly Worthen			
Don & Suzanne Yeager		
Earl & Shirlene Ziegler		

We realize that
many Kiowans
donate
through their
			
work or other
campaigns outside
of Lake Kiowa.
Thanks to all who
donated but are not
recognized here!

Cooke County
United Way
Lake Kiowa
Division

Co-Chairs:
Brent Reed
Sarah Franklin
Jack Thies
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NCTC: DRAMA & DANCE
Check out our web site at www.nctc.
edu/finearts.html. Here you will find
in the middle of the page a calendar of
“upcoming events” that is easy to access
and read.
So what’s going on with NCTC Drama
& Dance???
In late July, we hosted the first ever
Bob Wills Swing Music Camp for
students 12 to 17 years old. It was a
great success, and we hope to see the
camp return to NCTC next summer!
NCTC Dance participated in a
fundraiser concert in Plano to raise
money for wildlife in the Gulf:
“Dance for the Gulf.” NCTC Dance
has also been invited to perform at the
Langdon Review Literary Conference
in Granbury Sept. 6-8. The dancers
have chosen a poem by Karla K.
Morton, the 2010 Texas Poet Laureate
to present at the conference. On Sept.

24, we will be presenting a Language
Arts teacher workshop for area public
school teachers. This workshop will be
an opportunity to tie curriculum into
our field trip performances scheduled in
November for E. A. Poe and “Alice in
Wonderland” by Lewis Carroll.
The department is also scheduled
to perform a short program on Oct.
14 at the Lake Kiowa Woman’s Club
luncheon. So, as you can see, we have
plenty of activities planned in the next
few months!
FALL 2010 Theater Season
Sweeney Todd: Oct 29-31, 7:30 p.m.
and a special midnight performance on
Oct. 30.
Edgar Allan Poe Project: Nov. 12, 13,
7:30 p.m.
“Alice in Wonderland”: Nov. 19, 20,
7:30 p.m. and Nov. 21 at 2:30 p.m.
For information about volunteering
for college productions or any other
information, please contact (940) 6683318. You can also call that number
or email lwoodlock@nctc.edu if you
would like to be on our email list for
event reminders and information. We
can’t wait to see you!
Sincerely,
Gabrielle Fletcher,
NCTC Dance/Drama
Department Chair

Date:		 Sept. 2
Time:		 Noon
Place:		 NCTC Library Lyceum
		 Gainesville
Title:		“Goodbye to a River”
Author:		 John Graves
Reviewer:		 Ray Green

Clothes Closet Provides Valuable Service
August 14, 2010 was a major
milestone. It was in 2006, four years
ago to the day, when residents at Lake
Kiowa saw the need to provide clothing
to our friends and neighbors. It was then
the CLOTHES CLOSET was born.
A host of volunteers began collecting
clothes, guided by many, including
Jacque Waghorne. She got her friends
enthused, got the word out, started
making calls and the clothes started
showing up at her door. Literally! She
would come home and bags of clothes
would line her sidewalk and driveway.
Kiowa people are like that. They see a
need and don’t wait for someone else to
do it. That is one of the many things I
love about being out here and living at
Lake Kiowa. Now, four years later, they
have expanded their donations to be
distributed to churches, schools, mental
health institutions, orphanages and
Indian reservations. Even our little furry
friends at Noah’s Ark in Gainesville
benefit. Rags, old torn clothes, towels,
and pieces of blankets are perfect for
them so they have a nice bed to sleep
on.
The ‘Clothes Closet Cuties’ converge
on Rad Ware Elementary every second
Saturday of the month to sort clothes
that have been donated; a ‘Cuties’ group
goes to Callisburg High School and
takes appropriate clothes there. Many
volunteers are required to keep this welloiled machine running. Once the clothes
are sorted, they are distributed to Nancy
Mountcastle for the Boy’s State School

The NCTC Library staff invites all book lovers to attend at no charge. Pack a lunch and join us for this special series of noon-time book reviews. Tea and coffee are
provided.
For information, call (940) 668-4283

GET FIT AND STAY FIT!

Jason Brock, Owner

940-727-9255

brocksplumbing@sbcglobal.net

TNES

• ELLIPTICAL BIKES
• 24 HOURS A DAY 365 DAYS
• HYDRAULIC INTERVAL TRAINING • AEROBIC/CARDIO CIRCUIT
• AB LOUNGE
• TREADMILLS
• NUTRITIONAL PROGRAM
• STATIONARY AND
AVAILABLE
RECUMBENT BIKES
BODY COMP DONE ON REQUEST

YOUR COMMUNITY FITNESS CENTER

FI

Commercial and Service Plumbing

KIOWA

100 KIOWA DRIVE W, SUITE 103B

940-665-9065
kiowafitness@ntin.net

TONY

3496

902

LAKE

 KIOWA

SMITH

TL Powersports Repair

Licensed and Insured
M-38055

Jet Ski H ATV H Motorcycle

beat the summer rush!
ask about service call discounts
Serving Lake Kiowa Jet Ski owners for the past 9 years

940-665-3706 • GAINESVILLE, TX • 940-736-5857

ALL MAKES & MODELS

• FAST RESPONSE / SAME DAY SERVICE
• Never an Overtime Charge
• Workmanship & Parts Guarantee

668.6827

Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators • Freezers • Ovens • Ranges
Dishwashers • Trash Compactors • Microwaves • Ice Makers
www.mrappliance.com
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Brock’s Plumbing
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in Gainesville, to Janie and Larry Clark
for the Navajo Indian Reservation in
Two Grey Hills, NM and the Honduras
Orphanage. Many, many others are
instrumental, involved and necessary
to keep everything running smoothly,
simply too many to mention.
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO
HELP? Next time you clean your closet
out, think of the Clothes Closet. If you’ve
already cleaned your closet out and
would still like to help, funds are always
needed to purchase new underwear and
socks for the children. The funds can be
designated by you for clothing, or if you
would like to help, there is also a need
for Thanksgiving and Christmas meals
for underprivileged families.
A FOOD DRIVE has begun for our
local needy families. The only meals
many of the children get are at school.
VISTO also provides a much-needed
‘buddy pack’ for needy children to take
home on weekends. So a food drive will
help provide for them during the long
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.
Food donations of non-perishable food
items can be made at Jacque and Syd
Waghorne’s residence at 307 Kiowa
Dr. W.
Please think about what you would
like to do to help. Contact Jacque
Waghorne (940) 665-4502, Nancy and
Smokey Mountcastle (940) 612-2811 or
Janie and Larry Clark (940) 665-5901
for further information. Come join the
fun and do something for someone else.
You won’t regret it!
Karen Vander Molen

locally owned & operated

COOKE
COUNTY
E LECTRIC
COOPERATIVE

Muenster, TX • 940-759-2211

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Living in the Now,
Preparing for the Future
For many of us, our goals in life remain constant: financial
independence and providing for family. Striking a balance between
saving for such goals as education and retirement and allocating
money for daily expenses can be challenging, but you can do it.
Learn how you can redefine your savings approach toward education
and retirement. Call or visit today.
David G. Heard, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

1208 O’Neal Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
940-668-6399
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Inspirational Events
Lake Kiowa Chapel News
Chapel services are regularly
scheduled at 8 a.m. every Sunday
in the Lodge Assembly room. Rev.
John Hare and Rev. J. Ray Smith
are the pastors delivering their
messages on alternate Sunday
mornings.
The Chapel Quarterly
Business Meeting and
potluck dinner will take
place in the Lodge on Sept.
13. Bring a dish and your
utensils at 6:15 p.m. This
is a wonderful opportunity
to share good food, good
fellowship, and learn about the good
things your Chapel contributions do in
our surrounding communities.
Rev. Smith will deliver the message
on Sept. 5 entitled “What Goes Around
Comes Around,” with text from Matthew
18:23-35. Rev. Hare will deliver the
message on Sept. 12 entitled “The Single
Greatest Gift,” with text from John 4:715. Sept. 19, Rev Smith’s message will
be entitled “God Isn’t Fair and That’s
Good,” with text from Matthew 20:1-16.
Rev. Hare will deliver the message on
Sept. 26 entitled “The Power of Story,”
with text from Mark 1:40-45.
Chapel Choir will resume practice on
Mondays starting Sept. 13 at 8 a.m. They
sing for Chapel on the third Sunday of
the month. Anyone interested in singing

with this group is encouraged to join
them. This is a good time to learn new
music for the coming season.
VISTO is the recipient of food
contributed on the third Sunday
of every month. All packaged
groceries are appreciated but
VISTO will make very
good use of monetary
donations as well. There
is also a box for donations
in the entryway in the
Lodge. Backpack items
for the many children who
do not have a supportive home
environment, i.e. weekends, are also
greatly needed. You may sponsor a
child for the school year for $125 and
this child will receive a buddy pack of
nourishment every weekend. A dollar
spent by VISTO goes much further
than your individual grocery dollars, so
consider a check made out to VISTO
and sent to P.O. Box 607, Gainesville,
TX 76241.
The Lake Kiowa Chapel meets every
Sunday morning from 8 to 8:30 a.m. in
the Lodge. All residents and guests are
welcome. This is an interdenominational
service that may precede your regular
church service or a round of golf. Casual
dress is always welcome. Please come
and share this time with your friends and
neighbors on Sunday morning at 8 a.m.
Carole Clausing

Gainesville Christian Women Connection
Gainesville Christian Women’s Connection will hold its September luncheon
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 23 at 401 W. Garnett, Gainesville, TX. The event
time is 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. and the catered lunch is $10. For reservations, call
Nancy at (940) 612-2811 by Monday, Sept. 20.
The special feature for September will be school program information with
Maggie Sykes. Maggie also will be our musical guest. Our speaker will be
Marsha Inman of Fort Worth, Texas. She is a former high school English teacher
and a current beauty consultant. Her theme is “Coping with Change of Plans.”
Also, join us on Thursday, Sept. 16 at 9:30 a.m. for our next Prayer Connection
led by Jeanie Kelley at Diane Green’s home at 1929 Aspen Road, Gainesville,
TX. Please call Diane at (940) 665-5607 or email her at diane015@att.net to
RSVP.
Thank you,
Debra Doverspike, Co-Chair

HOME HOSPICE SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
FOR TRAINING

You are invited to attend the fall patient
care volunteer training program. The
training will be held all the Thursdays in
September, beginning Sept. 7 from 6 to
9 p.m. at First United Methodist Church
in Whitesboro, Texas.
This training is a wonderful life-skills
course and trains volunteers to work with
the patients and families. A volunteer is
part of the hospice interdisciplinary team
of RN Case Manager, Social Worker,
Nurse Aide and Spiritual Advisor. A
volunteer might sit with a patient, read to
them, run errands, provide transportation
and listen to their stories or a variety of
other things to make life so much easier
for the patient and family. A volunteer
does not perform personal care for a
patient.

We match our volunteer’s time with
the type of needs of the patient and
family. The seminar covers the basics
of hospice philosophy and care, the
stages of grief, bereavement care, active
listening, the psychosocial effects of
terminal illness, hospice nursing and
social work, volunteer guidelines and
boundaries. Those who go through the
training are able to be a Home Hospice
volunteer, but they also will come away
with the understanding of hospice and
the importance of living life every day
as fully as possible.
If you have questions about Volunteer
Training, please call Barb Samuelson at
(903) 868-9315 or Kathi Kirby in Cooke
County at (940) 665-9891.
Kathi Kirby

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
HEFFLEY’S HEARTH & HOME
Sales, Service & Installation

Owner, Jason Heffley

 Wood, Gas & Pellet Stoves
 Fireplaces & Inserts
 Wood Pellets & Chimney Caps
 Gas Logs & Accessories
 Chimney Cleaning & Relining

150 CR 179 • Whitesboro, TX 76273

903-564-7444

3 Miles West of Whitesboro, South of 82

Licensed and Bonded

Traditional Worship Service 9:00 am
Contemporary Service 10:15 am
Sunday School/Bible Study 10:15 am
Nursery available

“You through faith are shielded by God's power
until the coming of salvation." I Peter 1:5
1823 N. Luther Lane • Gainesville, TX 76240 • (940) 668-7147
www.faithlutheranlcms.com • sundbye@sbcglobal.net

Pastor Scott Sundbye

The church of Helping Hands Ministry

Tom Emberton
Local Owner

eagle roofing
Insurance Claim Specialists

Residential & Commercial • Free Estimates
P.O. Box 277
Gainesville, TX 76241

940-668-7697
940-727-8449

Landscape design and installation

Kiowa Plaza

• Drains, including French drains
• Retaining Walls
• Sod Prep and Installation
• Tree Installation including large trees

5x5 5x10 10x10 10x20
10x25 10x30

All plant materials installed by Galvan Landscaping
include a 1-year warranty

940-665-1524
940-736-8410

214-546-0140

Storage Units
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For a free quote, call Mike Galvan at
Locally owned and operated
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OUTPOST THRIFT STORE
The Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire
Department has several fund-raising
efforts each year. The monthly sales of
gently used items donated to the Outpost
Thrift Store located in Woodbine are an
important source of our income. Sales
take place on a Saturday each month
except for January and February. The
date and time will be posted on the
electronic reader boards and on cable
Channel 2.
New items are donated to the thrift
store frequently and we do have special
sales from time to time. If you are
seeking a specific item, call Dee at
(940) 665-4046 or the Fire Department
at (940) 665-9321. It could be that we
already have just what you are looking
for.
The Outpost Thrift Store accepts
clean and working household items in
good used condition or better. However,
we do not accept: clothing; soiled, torn
or broken furniture; dirty non-working
appliances; left-over building materials;
mattresses or box springs; computers,
printers and fax machines, built-in
appliances; dirty outdoor grills; ceiling
fans; large office desks; and, by law, we
cannot accept used plumbing fixtures
such as toilets, sinks, faucets and so
forth. It is important to note that items in
good used condition, or better, qualify
for a charitable donation in accordance

with IRS Tax Code effective August 17,
2006.
Donating items is a very simple
process. Just call Dee at (940) 665-4046,
Peggy at (940) 665-7977) or the Fire
Department at (940) 665-9321. Be
sure to leave your name, phone number
and a brief message and your call will
be returned as soon as possible.
PLEASE DO NOT DROP YOUR
DONATED ITEMS AT THE FIRE
STATION, ON THE TRAILERS OR IN
THE BEDS OF THE TRUCKS.
There are two easy routes from the
Lake Kiowa main entrance to Woodbine.
Turn left onto FM 902 and go 2.4 miles.
Turn left onto FM 3164, go 5 miles and
turn left onto CR 211. We are the second
driveway on the right.
Or, you can turn right at the Main Gate
onto FM 902, go approximately 1 mile
and turn right onto CR 219. Proceed 2.9
miles, turn right onto FM 678 and go
1 mile. Take a right onto FM 3164 and
go about 0.1 mile and turn right onto
CR 211 to the second driveway on the
right.
***Due to the nature of services the
Fire Department provides, it is difficult
to adhere to a strict timetable. Our top
priority is responding to emergencies,
so please be patient and we will contact
you as soon as possible.
Chief Joe Rider

Thank you all so much for all
of your support for “Summer
Bingo.” Your help was
1
5 5
5
4
6
6
GREAT! Our last Bingo
54
4 1 free
1
7
space
2
24
game for the summer will
5 5 75
14
3
3
5
2
be Sept. 2 and we hope to
5
1 5
8 4
1
11
see you there.
Bob Hennessy
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Y’all Come!

Tex Mex
Buffet
Friday Night, Sept 10
at the
Lodge!

Full chiropractic and wellness services in Gainesville and Whitesboro
Gainesville

1041 N. Grand Ave. Ste. A
940-665-0088

New Hours:

Mon.- Thurs 9-6
Fri. 8-5

ANNOUNCING
A NEW ADDITION TO OUR STAFF
Kendra Petty, LMT
3 years experience specializing in
• therapeutic massage • deep tissue massage
• head/neck pain /sciatica relief
• hot stone and stretch massages

Whitesboro
580 Hwy. 377
903-564-9815

New Hours:

Mon.- Thurs 9-6
Fri. 8-12

We offer

Chiropractic Care for
Head/Neck Pain
Shoulder/Knee/Joint Pain
Whiplash
Low Back Pain
Sciatica
Acupuncture
Massage Therapy
Nutrition
Physical Rehabilitation
Life Coaching
Detoxification Programs
Allergy Testing
Hormone Testing
Ion Foot Detox Bath
Supplements
Ionized Water
Fitness Center/Classes
Aromatherapy
Weight Management
Seasonal Allergy Relief
Diabetes Programs
Blood Pressure Management

Don’t Forget!

We have a full service 24/7 accessible
fitness center with a complete line of
cardio, circuit training, free weights and
over 10 fitness and yoga classes each week.
www.texomayogaandfitness.com

www.texomawellnesscenter.com

Dr. Dave Tuck and Staff
We accept most major insurance
including Aetna, BCBS, United, Cigna, Medicare and many more! Call for details or visit our website to see the complete list.
Mention this ad when you call to schedule an appointment and receive a free comprehensive nutritional evaluation and consultation
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Open E-Mail Attachments In The Right Program
Don in Southfield, MI, catches the
show on CKLW 800 AM. He’s using
Microsoft Office on a Vista machine.
And he has encountered a huge
annoyance. E-mail attachments open in
WordPad. He wants to know how to get
them to open in Microsoft Word.
I’ll bet Word documents on your hard
drive also open in WordPad. Of course,
you may not be aware of this. You may
open the files from within Microsoft
Word. You wouldn’t normally do that
with e-mail attachments.
Here’s your answer, Don: Your file
associations are out of whack. File
associations tell Windows which
program to use to open a specific file
type. Right now, the Microsoft Word
extension is associated with WordPad.
To change the file association, click
Start>>Control Panel. Double-click
Default Programs. Click “Associate a
file type or protocol with a program.”
There are several file types you will
want to reassociate: .DOC, .DOCM,
.DOCX, .DOT, .DOTM and .DOTX. I’d
associate .RTF with Word, too.
Select one of the file types and click
Change program. In the dialog box
that opens, you should see Microsoft
Word. Select it and click OK. If you
don’t see Word, click Browse. Navigate
to WINWORD.EXE and click open.

By default, it should be located in
C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\
Office12. Repeat for each file type.
Incorrect file associations can be a
huge annoyance. But, it’s hardly the
only annoyance you’ll encounter in
Vista. Fortunately, I can help you fix
these annoyances.
[Adapted from Kim Komando
Tip of the Day,
February 23, 2010]
NOTE: Kim’s suggestions on fixing
the annoyances mentioned above can
be found at http://www.komando.com/
tips/. You also can sign up there to
receive an e-mail tip each weekday (at
no cost).
If you are running XP on your
computer, here is what you need to
do to change file associations. Click
Start>>Control Panel>>Folder Options.
Select the File Types tab, and then find
the file extension as described above.
Highlight the extension and read the
Details for that extension. If you need to
make a change, select the Change button
and choose the program you want to use
from those listed in the Change with
menu. Then click OK on the Change
with menu, and then click OK on the
Folder Options menu. You are finished.

For all information about your community:
Front Gate Announcements ...
Check the Green Sheet to buy or sell ...
POA Board Minutes ...
Calendar of Events ...
Club Activity Information ...
Hot Links ...

STAY INFORMED
www.lakekiowatx.com

B&R Custom Remodeling, Inc.
903.523.5145 office • 469.628.1008 cell
Visit our website: www.BandRRemodeling.com

15% OFF

WINDOWS & SIDING
WITH THIS AD!

• Room Additions
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
• Patio Enclosures
• Natural Stone & Tile
• Hardwood Flooring
• Barn/Living Quarters
• Energy Star Replacement
Windows & Doors
• Roofing
• James Hardie Siding
• Custom Wrought Iron Doors
• Handyman Services
Memberships:

B&R Custom Remodeling Inc. has
been serving the North Texas
area since 1991. We are family
owned & operated locally in the
Texoma area providing quality craftsmanship at affordable
prices. We have award winning
“in-house” crews which provide
us better quality & time control
on the job. Hundreds of satisfied
customer references available.
Call today to schedule your
appointment with Rod.

2010 NARI
Contractor of
the Year

A Time to
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Kiowa Woman’s Club 2010/2011
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From the President ...
8/2/10 2:21:50 PM

Kiowa Woman’s Club will have its
first meeting for the 2010-2011 year on
Thursday, Sept. 9. This year’s theme,
“A Time to Celebrate,” brought to mind
all of the time, talent and treasures that
KWC members have contributed over
the past 38 years to make this wonderful
club what it has become. We also have
opportunities to celebrate our many
friendships, both new and old, while
we learn and grow at our many club
functions such as Arts & Crafts, Bible
Study, Book Review, Bridge, Canasta,
Garden & Nature and Gourmet.
Our September meeting will be a
“Celebration in Pink.” As a co-sponsor
of the WGA “Rally for a Cure®,”
KWC will honor our own breast cancer
survivors. We will start the meeting off
with some of our KWC members serving
‘Pink Punch’ in our social beginning at
10 a.m.
Be sure and make your luncheon
reservation by Monday, Sept. 6 via
the Kiowa website or by phone to the
Luncheon Reservation Committee
listed in the CommuniQué, or to the
chairwoman, Janet Perpich (940) 6659642. The menu is listed on the website
as well as in the CommuniQué. If you
made a reservation and need to cancel,
please be sure and cancel by the Monday
preceding the meeting.

Kiowa Woman’s Club News
Our program for September will
be a book review by Patsy Wilson on
“A Celebration of Women.” Program
Chair Julie Minter has scheduled some
wonderful programs for this upcoming
year that you’ll not want to miss. Be sure
and see Julie’s article in this month’s
CommuniQué.
The 2010-11 KWC membership
book has gone to print and will be
available at the September meeting.
The membership book is free to KWC
members. Katherine Thacker and her
membership committee have been busy
getting the names of all of the members
compiled for this book. To date, we have
367 members in KWC and we hope to
have more join throughout the year.
Remember to stop by the membership
table at the next meeting and pick up
your membership book. It lists all the
great KWC activities for the year. If you
are new to Lake Kiowa and would like to
join KWC, be sure and give Katherine a
call at (940) 612-0685 or plan to come to
the next meeting. Kiowa Woman’s Club
meetings are the second Thursday of
every month at 10 a.m. in the Assembly
Room at the Lodge.
Carol Beck is our Corresponding
Secretary this year. If you know of any
member or spouse that is ill or in the
hospital and needs a card, please give
Carol a call at (940) 665-1100.
Nona Tipps has again graciously
agreed to be our Bereavement Committee
Chairwoman. She did a great job last
year and we are pleased to have her in
place for another year. Please let her
know as soon as possible of the death of
anyone in our Lake Kiowa community.
Please be sure and check out all the

A Celebration
Of Women

Welcome back ladies. I hope you’re
as excited as I am to begin another
wonderful year of Kiowa Woman’s
Club. This month we are fortunate to
have Patsy Wilson presenting a review
of Laura Bush’s autobiography, “Spoken
from the Heart.” As a fourth-generation
resident of Cooke County, Patsy was
born in Muenster and raised in Sivells
Bend. She graduated from Gainesville
High School, NCTC and the University
of North Texas. After teaching in both
the Gainesville and Sherman ISDs, Patsy
served as Director of Library Services at
NCTC for a total of 27 years.
I know you won’t want to miss
hearing Patsy’s review of Laura Bush’s
recollections of her life and ancestry.
Patsy says Laura, always a teacher,
presents a wonderful history lesson as
she shares her life with us. We’ll also be
focusing on breast cancer awareness as
we gear up for October’s annual Rally
for the Cure® golf tournament. Our Arts
& Crafts department will be hosting the
meeting. So put on your pink and come
join us in “A Celebration of Women.”
Julie Minter

Arts & Crafts Department will be
hosting the meeting for the Kiowa
Woman’s Club on Sept. 9. The theme
for the month is “Celebrating Women.”
We have chosen pink and white as the
color scheme for the luncheon.
There are still a few openings for
our first craft meeting on Sept. 7 at 10
a.m. at the Lodge where we will create
seasonal wreaths. The total cost for this
project is $10 or less. Call Theresa Cole
at (940) 612-2274 or Pat Mead at (940)
343-7286 to add your name to our list of
ingenious wreath-makers. Our craft for
October will be “Pamper Me Softly.” Be
sure to come by our table at the monthly
Woman’s Club meeting and see a sample
of the bath salts and body scrubs that we
will be making. A sign-up sheet will be
available there.
Pat Mead and Theresa Cole

department announcements in this
month’s CommuniQué for all upcoming
events. La Vonne Jucha, our webmaster,
has entered all the club activities on the
Web site for your convenience as well.
We hope to see you Sept. 9 at 10 a.m.
as we “Celebrate in Pink.”
Maureen Anselmi

Turn Back Time
“Skin Care” Spa

100 Kiowa Drive West, Suite 2 • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Call for Appointment 940-668-7771 or 940-769-8618
Come see us for your skin care needs, facials,
exfoliation, waxing, enzyme peels and more!
Check out the Spa and register for a free treatment given away monthly.
We carry skin care and makeup products,
gifts and gift baskets
Wedding, prom, birthday, princess parties,
club groups are always welcome.
Estheticians; Barbara “Honey” Reeves LC#1327945
Diane Fisher LC#1327940
Early and late appointments available on some occasions
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Lake & Country
R ealtors

Professional representation of buyers and sellers since 1976.
It would be my pleasure to discuss your real estate needs.

Don Schneider
Broker/Owner
(940) 736-8889

Watch for the opening of our
new office on fm 902!
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REVIEWS

JOIN US FOR THE FIRST
BOOK REVIEW DEPARTMENT
MEETING
Come to the first book review meeting
of the year on Friday, Oct. 1 at Kathy
Reed’s home, 103 Ottawa Cove E.
Barbara Koval and Lucille Crow are
co-hostesses. We will have a social time
beginning at 10 a.m. and the review will
begin at 10:30 a.m.
Pat Mead will review “The Bronze
Horseman” by Paullina Simons. The
book is set in Leningrad in 1941 and tells
the story of two heroic spirits struggling
to survive during the devastation of a
country.
Sarah Franklin

KWC Bible Study this fall will be an invitation for every woman who’s ever felt
she isn’t godly enough, or isn’t loving enough, isn’t doing enough. The life of a
woman today isn’t really all that different from that of Mary and Martha in the New
Testament.
With her fresh approach to the familiar Bible story, Joanna Weaver shows how
all of us—Marys and Marthas alike—can draw closer to our Lord: deepening our
devotion, strengthening our service and doing both with less stress and greater joy.
Join us on the fourth Tuesday of every month at 10 a.m. as we study “Having a
Mary Heart in a Martha World” by Joanna Weaver.
Our Sept. 28 meeting will be in the home of Frieda Fiske, 1000 Kiowa Dr. W. The
books are $12 and you may pick one up at the September KWC luncheon or from
Glenda Hayes, (940) 665-1840.
Glenda Hayes,
KWC Bible Study Chairman

Luncheon Reservation Committee

For luncheon reservations for the Sept. 9 KWC meeting, please
call the appropriate person (according to the first letter of your
last name) BEFORE noon on Sept. 6.

September
Lunch Menu

Likewise, if you are on the permanent reservation list and wish
to cancel, call before noon on Sept. 6.

Caesar Salad
w/ creamy Caesar dressing

A-E - Dottie Bradley (940) 665-1209

Rose' Chicken Alfredo

F-H - Rosie Embry (940) 665-2876

Garlic Breadsticks

I-M - Myrna Smith (940) 668-0903

Strawberry Shortcake with pink
whipped cream

N- S - Shirley Skaggs (940) 665-8907
T-Z - Sharon Smith (940) (940) 612-4203
Chairwoman, Janet Perpich (940) 665-9642

Serving North Texas

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

II CRC

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Residential • Commercial • Industrial • Hotels

940-665-8111
Toll Free (24 Hrs) 800-454-5674
• Broken Pipes
• SEWAGE BACKUPS
• TOILET OVERFLOWS
• RISING FLOOD WATER

• AC & WATER HEATER LEAKS
• CARPET UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
• WASHING MACHINE OVERFLOWS
• PROFESSIONAL AIR DUCT CLEANING

CARPET-PRO
Bonded & Insured For Your Protection

September Birthdays
Sharon Chapman.....................9/1
Peggy Firestone.......................9/1
Pat Smith..................................9/2
Neva Trussel............................9/4
Melinda Hartner........................9/5
Barbara Neiden........................9/5
Dorothy Campese....................9/6
Pat Jessee................................9/8
Patricia Mead...........................9/9
Lucille Crow............................9/10
Shirley Dorsch........................9/13
Rosemary Embry...................9/14
Susan Kuzia...........................9/14
Pat Peale................................9/14
Julia Mayo..............................9/15
Julie Minter.............................9/16
Dortha Rollins.........................9/18
Sharon James........................9/19
LaVerta Burhans....................9/20
Jo Ann Gill...............................9/21
Rita Langley............................9/21
Lynn Schneider......................9/21
Mary Smith.............................9/21
By Jo Mansfield......................9/22
Jan Parsons...........................9/23
June Cloud.............................9/24
Betty Vandagriff......................9/24
Kerlene Ross..........................9/27
Dorothy Shearer.....................9/28
Kelley Stewart........................9/28
Rosemary Barrier . ................9/29

Ride with
the #1 car
insurer in
Texas.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY
WATER REMOVAL

Specializing in:
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Jim Goldsworthy, Agent
113 E California Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
Bus: 940-665-7777
www.jimgoldsworthy.com

Hablamos Español

1001142

With competitive rates and
personal service, it’s no wonder
more drivers trust State Farm®.

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington,IL
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SA-1 SPRINKLER & LANDSCAPE
For all of your irrigation needs
• New System • maintenance • repairs

We do it all...just give us a call!
Owner Shane Lee
Texas License #4753

940-668-2532

Since 1991
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

The Kiowa Woman’s Club Bridge Department is beginning a new tournament on
Sept. 16. We are all ready to get back into the swing of the new season with many
new players along with the regulars. We hope everyone had a great summer and is
ready for some fun bridge.
We play party bridge in six-week tournaments. Most of us meet at the 19th Hole
for lunch before bridge. Please join us. If you haven’t signed up and would like to
play, call Pat Medley at (940) 668-684 or Peggy Carpenter at (940) 665-4294 and
get on the sub list. The next tournament will begin January 6, 2011.
We are having intermediate bridge lessons again at the Lodge on Thursday
mornings at 9:30 a.m. Lessons are every week except on the day the Kiowa Woman’s
Club meets. Come join us if you would like to brush up on your bridge.
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for the Christmas Bridge/Canasta party on
Dec. 4. There will be more information next month.
Peggy Carpenter
July Canasta winners were (L-R): Dany Valenzuela, Marcella Madsen,
LaNelle Little, Nancy Jones and Kerlene Ross.
Our GREAT NEWS is that Canasta will be played the second and fourth Tuesday
of each month starting in September. On Sept. 14 and Sept. 28, we will offer lessons
from noon until 1 p.m. and then start our regular play time.
If you are unsure about the Kiowa Canasta Rules, there is a copy available when
you arrive to play. We start playing at 1 p.m. sharp so please arrive a few minutes
early to register and find out at which table you will start. At 2:30 p.m. the winners
stay at the table and the losers move clockwise and continue playing until the bell
rings at 4 p.m.
Come meet Kerlene Ross (Chairperson), Jennifer Schmidt (Co-Chairperson),
Nancy Jones (Assistant) and Dany Valenzuela (Assistant), the four women working
together for the Canasta Department.
Kerlene Ross

KIOWA WOMAN’S CLUB NEW PICTORIAL
DIRECTORY 2010-2011

Kiowa Woman’s Club will do a new pictorial directory this year with picturetaking starting at the Sept. 9 meeting. Photographers will be available starting at
10 a.m., so come early to have your picture taken. If you miss getting your picture
taken at the September meeting, we will also take pictures at the October and
November meetings.
We have scheduled four (4) additional dates for pictures: Sept. 16, 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.; Sept. 18, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Oct. 16, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Oct 21, 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. November will be the last meeting that you will be able to have
your picture taken. All pictures will be taken in the Board Room of the Lodge, and
pictures taken by our photographers will be the only acceptable pictures.
Maureen Anselmi

Ronnie Skaggs

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Sales & Service
All Makes & Models

System Checkup & Coil Cleaning
Discount for all Kiowans

501 Kiowa Drive E. • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

940-668-0818 Mobile 736-6651
(24 hour emergency service)

LOOKING FOR A HOME
IN LAKE KIOWA?
ALL HOMES FOR SALE CAN BE FOUND AT
LINDAKEENEY.COM
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Call for free inspections
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Old Business Practices......New Technology
Serving Lake Kiowa since 1978

• PESTS • TERMITES • LAWN & TREE CARE
get what’s bugging you!

Real Estate Inspections (Termites)
Texas Certified License #593

940-665-6355

INDEPENDENCE
Equine and Small Animal Clinic
Keep your dogs & cats on Heartworm Prevention
& Flea and Tick Prevention.
Parasite prevention is very important in
keeping animals healthy.
Spay & Neuter your pets! Call us to schedule an appointment.

M. Matt Gomulak DVM • Shelly Gomulak DVM • Diana Bayer DVM

YOUR LINK TO LAKE KIOWA

We l c o me

D r. M i ch e l l e P

nn
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LINDA KEENEY
Linda@ntin.net
972.740.8716

R!

Lake & Country
r e a l t o r s

Exclusive Waterfront Home

3709 E. Hwy 82, Gainesville TX 76240
HHHHH

ey

www.independenceanimal.com

940.668.8282 • Fax 940.668.8525

HHHHH

1034 Kiowa Drive East
Spectacular lake views!! Must see!

Custom 4 / 3.5 / 3+ / 2LA /Study/ 2 FP /Dbl Boatdock. Apprx. 4,004 Sq. Ft.
This stunning waterfront home, built in 2005 by Randy Howell, features open
plan, extensive use of travertine, stone, granite, custom tile. Chef’s kitchen with
slab granite, SS appliances; custom Wine Bar, 2 Master Suites Down, 2 BR Up;
Large rustic Gameroom w/cedar bar and FP. Large 40’x14’ covered patio w/outdoor kitchen overlooks the lake. Saferoom; home very energy efficient, spray
foam insulation. 100’ water frontage. Realtors welcome. Offered at $999K
For more info, visit www.lakekiowawaterfront.com

940-727-2371
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GARDEN &
NATURE CLUB
“All That Twitters and Blooms”
Things are coming together for the 2010-2011 season. We are getting new
members every day, because everyone wants to join in all of the festivities that are
on the calendar.
Grease III will start the season off on Sept. 21. Then “White Christmas” (Simply
Elegant) is scheduled for Dec. 14 and the final gala in May 2011 will be the “Mauna
Loa Luau.”
I will have a sign in sheet at the next KWC luncheon on Sept. 9 so, if you would
like to join the Gourmet Club, I’ll see you there or you can call me at (940) 6122351. Come join the fun!
Leslie Tomich,
Gourmet Department Co-Chair

Gourmet Group 2, the Out to Lunch bunch, enjoyed lunch at Sarah’s on the
Square on Aug. 17.

As this hot weather finally begins
to break, it truly will be “A Time to
Celebrate.” Celebrate we will this year
with a host of programs, workshops
and field trips that should please all the
gardeners and birders out there.
The Garden & Nature Club meets at
10 a.m. the second Tuesday of every
month from September thru May. Our
first meeting for this year will be on
Sept. 14 at the home of Jane Outlaw, 915
Kiowa Dr. W. We are privileged to have
Molly Binkley of Molly B’s teaching
us how to “Texture our Landscape” and
telling us about all the new and exciting
things they have planned for their
nursery.
Blooms: September is a good time
to tidy up your perennial gardens,
removing dead seed heads. Remove
dead branches from trees and shrubs
while you can easily distinguish these
from live growth.
Fertilize all lawn and landscape plants
in September with a high nitrogen
fertilizer. This fall feeding is the most
important feeding of the year. This
feeding will wake up your “tired”
shrubs and will reward you with lush fall
growth. Fall is the “second” season for
roses; many times the size of the blooms
is much larger and the floral production
more plentiful than in the spring.
Watch for close-outs of containergrown nursery stock for the next couple

of months. Prices will be good and
fall is a wonderful time to plant new
shrubs and trees. Getting them in now
allows plants to become well rooted and
vigorous before spring and summer.
You can also plant asters and mums at
this time.
Dig and divide spring and summer
flowering perennials in late September
and October. Plan on bringing your
extras to the November plant exchange to
share with your friends and neighbors.
Twitters: We had two families of
bluebirds in our bluebird house this year.
They gave us hours of joy watching them
nesting and feeding their fledglings. The
parents spend one full day on the fence
singing to their babies, trying to coax
them out of the house before finally
deciding to feed them one more day.
It worked! All three of the young ones
were gone the next morning.
Bring a friend and come join us this
year. Becky Knox, Jennifer Schmidt and
I look forward to seeing you.
NOTE: Cooke County Master
Gardeners are presenting their annual
“Fall Fest” on Saturday, Oct. 2 from
8:30 a.m. until noon at NCTC’s Little
Theatre. Admission is $15 and includes
lunch, door prizes and professional
speakers.
Joann L. Smith, Chair,
Garden & Nature
Cooke County Master Gardener

Thanks for making us
part of your family.
Invisible Fence of Greater Dallas knows all about being part of the family. After
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for Lake Kiowa
With this coupon.
dog owners:

Here’s a special offer for [Your Location] dog owners:

Contact Invisible Fence
of greater Dallas today
Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.
at 972-434-4544 or visit
Insert Size
D Coupon
OfferHere
expires 09-30-10.
Must be presented at the time of consultation.
www.invisiblefence.com

(See OfferSheet0109BW.pdf
for coupon choices.)

Contact Invisible Fence of [Your Location] today
at (XXX) XXX-XXXX or visit www.invisiblefence.com
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Tuesday
French Onion

Lake Kiowa Lodge
KIWANIS COOKOUT

The annual Kiwanis Hamburger Cookout will be Sept. 20 at the Pavilion from 5
to 7 p.m. You will get your hamburger, chips, drink and dessert for $8 for adults and
$4 for children 10 and under. You will be supporting the Callisburg needy children
and spending a fun time with your friends.
Invite a neighbor and come watch the sunset with us. Please call Ken Wehrle at
(940) 612-2321, Leroy Becker (940) 612-4294, Corky Cohoon (940) 665-1640 or
the Lodge for tickets.
Leroy Becker

AL H A M
U
BU
N

GE
RP

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 20, 2010
WEST BEACH PAVILION
5–7 P.M.

Thursday
Minestrone
Friday
Lobster Bisque

SOUP
OF

Saturday
Tortilla

THE DAY

Sunday
Chef’s Choice

The Lodge is serving breakfast on Sundays
from 8am until 1pm.
The price is $6.99 for a buffet that includes:

All you can drink coffee
Cold cereals
Bagels
Fruit
Biscuits and Gravy
Bacon and Sausage
Scrambled Eggs
Omelet Station

R

AN

LAKE KIOWA KIWANIS CLUB

Wednesday
Yukon Potato & Vegetables

ICNIC

Lunch Menu Offered from 12-6 p.m.

TICKETS $8 FOR ADULTS
$4 FOR CHILDREN 10 & UNDER

Branding
Iron
SEPTEMBER
Specials

tuesday
MEXICAN FOOD night
wednesday
STEAK NIGHT
buy one get one free
thursday
ITALIAN food night
FRIDAY
LARGE CATFISH
PLATE night
SATURDAY
BBQ NIGHT

Thanks for your continued support
Lake Kiowa!
Greg, Sharon and Lorraine

• Daily Lunch &
Dinner Specials
• Senior Menu
Offered Daily

You spoke and we listened!
RJ’s will now be open on Mondays,
beginning September 6th.
Come enjoy the football games and
50¢ WINGS
special for September!

DRY CLEAN SUPER CENTER

1001 E. CALIFORNIA STREET • GAINESVILLE, TEXAS • 940-665-0048
m-f 7 AM - 7 PM • SAT. 9 AM - 2 PM CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU

IN BY 9 OUT BY 6 (MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY)

specializing in:
 Expert alterations
 Welders starch (really heavy)

 Hand finishing
 Wedding gowns
 Curtains & drapes

DRY CLEAN SUPER CENTER

DRY CLEAN SUPER CENTER

DRY CLEAN SUPER CENTER

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED

DRYCLEANING COMFORTERS

DRY CLEAN SUPER CENTER

JEANS

$1.39 $2.99 $12.99 $3.50
(Men’s cotton
button-up)

mOST GARMENTSSOME EXCEPTIONS

DOWN $24.99

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT DROPOFF
VALID THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30,2010

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT DROPOFF
VALID THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30,2010

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT DROPOFF
VALID THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30,2010

DRY CLEAN SUPER
COUPON MUST BECENTER
PRESENTED AT DROPOFF
VALID THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30,2010

The Best Possible Service at the Best Price!

6546 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Across from Lake Kiowa

940-668-8024

turner apartments
501 E. California

1 bedroom apartment for persons age 50 or older

Enjoy Senior living in historic downtown Gainesville close to shopping, the post
office and churches. Stove & refrigerator, central heat & air, water paid, laundry
room on each floor. Rent is based on income.

Call to see our model apartment.
Amberly Caldwell • 940/665-1747 • Monday -Friday • 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

■ HOME REPAIR
PROFESSIONAL

Kiwanis

PROCEEDS FROM THIS
FUNDRAISER GO TO HELP
NEEDY CHILDREN
IN OUR AREA.

no job too small or too big!
i have over 30 years experience
and live right here in the
community.

■ ELECTRIC
■ PLUMBING
■ CARPENTRY
■ WINDOWS
■ SHEETROCK
REPAIR
■ ROOFING
■ REMODELING
■ GLASS
■ FLOORING
■ DOORS

(940) 727-1150 • DANNY SHAVER

September 2010 CommuniQue

WE LIKE SEEING
FAMILIAR FACES, TOO.

MEMBER FDIC

Life is full of landmark moments. And for generations we’ve been fortunate enough
to be a part of yours. Whether we see you at the barbershop, the soccer field or in
the teller line, our bankers are your friends and neighbors.
For every landmark and in between, we’re here for you.
LandmarkBank.com
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Rally For the Cure®

September 2010

NIGHT AT THE IMPROV GIVES LOCAL TALENT
A CHANCE TO SHINE

The Rally Committee is excited to announce that, once again, you have all helped
us have another successful event. The Night at the Improv, performed by Dallas
comedians Mark Fickert and John Rainone, was very well attended. Two of our
own Kiowans were coerced to the stage as part of a comedic “medical emergency”
routine. Paddy Merolla and John Stewart were asked to make the sound effects
during a skit involving ambulance sirens, saws and many closing doors. The local
duo quickly added a tremendous amount
of humor to the show. Thank you, Paddy
and John, for sharing your talent with
us!
On a serious note, we do thank all
of you who attended and those of you
who helped underwrite this production.
The evening was another example of the
generosity of our community. Together,
we ARE making a difference!
Judy Neal
John Rainone playing piano.

e

-S
e
s
s

and

Donna

chnieder

(L-R)) John Rainone,
Merolla and John Stewart.

Paddy

ja

n

H

Mark
Fickert
Chapman.

940-612-HEAT (4328)

Heat & Air

3200 E. Hwy. 82 • Gainesville, TX 76240
License # TACLA010802C

FAST SERVICE!

It’s hard to stop a Trane.

®

MATT’S
TREE SERVICE

 TREE TRIMMING  STUMP GRINDING
 VACANT LOT CLEARING AND MOWING
 INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
 FREE ESTIMATES  REASONABLE RATES
 FIREWOOD (Pick up & delivery available)
LAKE KIOWA REFERENCES

940-668-2951 or 727-4147

Serving North Texas Since 1954
FISHING BOATS

GAINESVILLE
2520 E. HWY 82
940-665-9331

PONTOONS

RUNABOUTS
& DECK BOATS

FORT WORTH

100 N.E. LOOP 820
817-246-2100

These Shoes Are Made For Walking

Walkers, runners—tie your shoelaces and get set to walk with us at 7 a.m.
Sept. 18. The time is here and Mary Polk is dotting all her “i’s” and crossing
all her “t’s” to make the final preparations for the Moberly Walk. This final
event before the Rally is growing by leaps and bounds each year and is fun
for everyone.
The walking route is 8.2 miles around Lake Kiowa; however, anyone can
be picked up anywhere along the route if they choose not to walk the entire
course. We will have friends in golf carts checking on walkers along the
way who will be glad to take you back to the starting point at the Pavilion.
This is a fun, healthy way to help support the Susan G. Komen Foundation,
so plan on bringing family and friends to help find a way to end breast
cancer.
Judy Neal

Rally For the Cure®

September 2010 CommuniQue

RALLY SHIRTS AND
GOODY BAGS

RALLY FOR THE CURE®

Kick-Off Dinner and Golf Tournament

The Kick-Off Dinner for golfers and their guests will be held Tuesday, Oct. 5.
The complete teams will be announced at this time, and the drawing for the raffle
items will be held, as will an auction. First State Bank is sponsoring the dinner
again this year.
Wednesday, Oct. 6 will be the Lake Kiowa Rally Day. The ladies will be wearing
pink golf shirts sponsored by Jim Goldsworthy. The tournament will open with a
prayer for all who have been touched by this disease.
Following the tournament, Marion Hoeflein and Donna and Mike Erwin will
sponsor a luncheon at the Lodge. The final event of the day is a balloon launch in
honor of all those affected by breast cancer. It is always a beautiful and touching
sight to see when the biodegradable pink and white balloons drift out over Lake
Kiowa.
Judy Neal

RALLY FOR THE CURE® Raffle Items
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Rally for the Cure®
2010 Schedule
of Events

Rally shirts and goody bags may be
picked up at Susan Metzler’s house at
1104 Kiowa Dr. W. on Wednesday, Sept.
29 and Saturday, Oct. 2 between the
hours of noon and 3 p.m.
Should you have any questions, please
give me a call at (940) 665-2799.
Judy Neal

September 18, 2010

Moberly Challenge

NEW RALLY FOR
THE CURE® EVENT—

October 5, 2010

MEN’S OPTIONAL GOLF
TOURNAMENT

Optional Men’s
Tournament

We will be holding our very first
annual Men’s Optional Rally Golf
Tournament Tuesday, Oct. 5! This will
be a quota tournament with a $50 per
person entry fee, which will include a
golf shirt compliments of Glenn Polk
AutoPlex. Each four-man team will
make their own tee time for whatever is
convenient for their group.
Plan on having a great day for a great
cause; just don’t play too late in the
afternoon, because the Kick-Off Dinner
for the Ladies Rally Tournament begins
at 6 p.m.
Judy Neal

October 5, 2010

Kick-Off Dinner
(6 p.m.)

October 6, 2010

Rally for the Cure®
Golf Tournament

Termite Specialist
Residential & Commercial
Extermination
MARVIN CREW

“Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor”

LAWN MAINTENANCE
 LANDSCAPING
 TREE TRIMMING
 TREE REMOVAL
 IRRIGATION
INSTALLATION
REPAIR


JARET KINDIGER LI14505
(940) 768-2238 HOME
(940) 768-8998 CELL

L

Office: 940-665-0240 • Cell: 214-732-7378

AI

Resident of Lake Kiowa since 1984
BILITY
NNOVATION INC. Chris Biffle

PO BOX 312
ERA, TX 76238
jaretkindiger@yahoo.com

We also Specialize in Add-Ons, Remodels, All Types Home Repairs

Cell 940-727-2678 • Fax 940-665-7168 • cbiff@ntin.net

100 KIOWA DRIVE WEST, SUITE 204

Office 940-612-2222 Toll Free 877-809-9186
www.lakeandcountryrealtors.com

R EAL T O R S

PEN

NEW

DIN

Lot 502 & 503 • Interior
104 Yuma Drive East
5/4.5/2/2Lv • $395,000

G

Lot 412 • CA Waterfront
516 Kiowa Drive East
2/2/2+2Lv • $155,000
RED

UC

Lot 1150 • Interior
313 Comanche Drive East
3/2/2 • $129,900

Lot 923 • Interior
223 Navajo Trail West
3/2.5/2+Golf • $169,000

Contractor/Project Manager

Summertime n Outdoor Entertaining Areas n Patios n Decks
specialties n New Pools & Pool Repairs n Outdoor Kitchens
include: n Spas
& Fireplaces

ake & country

Lot 468 • Interior
505 Kiowa Drive East
3/2/2.5/2Lv • $149,900

Custom Homes & Pools

ED

Lot 1178-1181 • Interior
1233 Kiowa Drive East
3/3.5/5+Shop • $380,000

LISTING

Lot 1486 & 1487 • Interior
105 Sequoya Drive East
4/2.5/3/Pool • $450,000
RED

PEN

DIN

G

Lot 450 & pt 451 • Interior
541 Kiowa Drive East
3/2/2Cpt+2Lv • $127,000

UC

ED

Lot 273 • Interior
202 Cocopa Drive West
3/2/2 • $172,500

Lot 97 • Interior
101 Noweta Place South
3/2/2 • $262,500
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From the Golf Course Superintendent ...

Fajitas & Ritas
Every Saturday Night

at the Lodge!
Come out for a
special experience!
Also Half-price Steaks

happy hour

all day Thursday
and...........
Thursdays are
pasta night

at the lodge!

AN INSIDE LOOK - Often times our presence as the golf course maintenance
staff is looked upon as noisy, ill-timed or otherwise inconvenient. We wish we
could just blend into the woodwork or in this case, the landscape; however, that
is not the nature of the beast as they say.
Our schedule focuses on the grooming and preparation of the golf course daily
with the intent of providing you the most consistent playing conditions possible.
Our biggest mowing days are Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Obviously,
with the exception of Mondays, those are also busy playdays on the golf course.
As a matter of fact, we do not see a slow day out here on the course at Lake
Kiowa. Fridays should really be re-named Saturday #1. As much as we would
like to get ahead of play and stay there to complete our daily tasks, it is simply
impossible.
Our reality dictates that we only have so many people that we can hire, some of
whom are seasonal, along with a very limited equipment inventory. This in turn
limits our ability to avoid such a visible presence on the golf course. We do our
very best to avoid disturbing play and remain on the perimeter, especially during
special tournaments.
Below is a sampling of our basic mowing schedule. Naturally, any variance in
the weather will throw this schedule in the blender and we start over from scratch
at that point.
Mondays--Roughs, Tees, Fairways, Collars and approaches, Surrounds,
practice tee, practice range.
Tuesdays--Roughs, Greens, Surrounds, 1st Cut.
Wednesdays--Roughs, Tees, Fairways, Greens, Collars and approaches,
surrounds.
Thursdays--Roughs, Greens, 1st Cut, Surrounds.
Friday--Roughs, Tees, Greens, Fairways, Collars and approaches, practice tee,
surrounds.
Suffice it to say, there is much more to our work schedule than just the mowing
portion. Many details on a daily and weekly basis must be attended to in order to
provide you as a membership with the best possible golfing experience.
Once again and as always, myself and my team sincerely appreciate your
support and positive feedback. It is truly because of you that we are here striving
to make your golf course the very best it can be.
We will be aerifying the greens on Monday, Aug. 30, using the smaller tines
(similar to what we did last year in May). We expect a two-week recovery time
and ask for your patience as we work to get the putting surfaces restored to their
original quality.
It remains my pleasure to work for and with such a wonderfully supportive
membership.
Dennis J. Tocquigny,
Lake Kiowa G.C.

WG William George
Homes, Inc. Your Dream Home Can
H
Become A Reality!

GOLF COURSE LOTS AVAILABLE
on #6 and #7 Fairways

Let William George Homes design and build
your dream home on one of our beautiful golf
course lots or on your own building site.
We want the design of your new home to
express your lifestyle and provide the versatility
you desire.
At William George Homes we are dedicated
to providing you and your family with the best
possible home building experience.

6025 FM 902 • Gainesville, TX 76240 • 940-612-1525

LAKE KIOWA

WE SURVIVED THE SUMMER!
Bill Koziol

Now it’s time for Fall Planting
MUM’S Coming Soon....
Fall Color Too!!
Let us help with landscaping
ideas and planting.
Weddings or Parties....Inside or Out?
Don’t want to plant?
Come see what we can do about
Rental Designing
!Gift Certificates

•

We Do Landscaping!

HOURS: MON - SAT 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
IF THE GATE IS OPEN, COME ON IN! BARRY & MOLLY BINKLEY

6657 FM Road 902, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Office (940) 668-8228 • Cell (214) 683-4834 • Fax (940) 668-6222
e-mail - wgh@ntin.net • www.williamgeorgehomesinc.com

MATTRESS SALE

“Special”
Queen Pillow Top

$

Twin Mattress

$

29995

7995

“S-CAPE’

“Memory Touch”

ADJUSTABLE
BEDS

Compare to

Tempur-Pedic

Queen Set $499.00
S PA R E R O O M M AT T R E S S S E T S S TA R T I N G AT
TWIN
SETS

119.99

$

FULL
SETS

149.99

$

QUEEN
SETS

199.99

$

SLEEP MASTER

427 N. Grand Ave.
Gainesville, TX

Open M-F 9 to 6 & Sat. 9 to 5
www.sleep-master.com

940-612-BEDS
(2337)

WGA "Tees to 'Tinis" Tournament

Overall Net: Maggie Plauche and
Monika Botha.
Great thanks to the tournament
chairs, Nancy Gingerich and
Monika Botha for a really fun
event for members and their
guests. The social 'Tinis party
was a great opportunity to get
acquainted and it was a pleasure
to share our beautiful golf course
with them.
The WGA Member/Guest
Tournament was held on July 31
and Aug. 1. Forty-four members
and guests signed up and the
teams were divided into three
flights.

23

Flight A Winners

Flight B Winners

Flight C Winners

Flight A First Gross: Sharon Hall
and Ruth Robinson.

Flight B First Gross: Kim Bradock
and Becca Jackson.

Flight C First Gross: Susan Metzler
and Jeri Clausing.

Flight A First Net: Renee deLassus
and Evelyn deLassus.

Flight B First Net: Kathy Pliler and
Mary Pliler.

Flight C First Net: Laura Childers
and Paddy Merolla.

Flight A Second Net: Lisa Reiff and
Jamie McCrory.

Flight B Second Net:
Chapman and Fran Adams.

Flight C Second Net:
Simmons and Lena Howell.

Overall Winners

Overall Gross: Shirley Clark and
Carolyn Harper.

September 2010 CommuniQue

Donna

Hollie

Barry

Bouchard’s
Total Yard
Service
25 Years Experience

 Mowing
 Fertilizing
 Leaf Mulching
 Free Estimates
 Kiowa References

We Care About
Your Yard
940-736-6824

H

abccollision2@hotmail.com

UG’S CORNER
DO
NOT JUST FOR GOLF ANYMORE...

903-564-9050
WHITESBORO

Free pick up
and delivery
with Annual Service
(must mention ad at
time of service)

Express yourself with the

2010
E-Z-GO
ST-EXPRESS

903-564-9050 • www.dougscorner.com • 20233 US Hwy. 377, Whitesboro, TX
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Aug. 4 Scramble Winners

WGA
NEWS
The monthly scramble was held
Aug. 4, 2010, with ladies enduring a
hot August day. Lunch and business
followed the scramble.
Treasurer, Barbara Cole reported for
the period 7/1/2010 to 7/31/2010, a
balance of $6,555.92 with a $735 HoleIn-One liability for a non-committed
balance of $5,820.91. Revenues were
generated from hosting Central Texas
Tournament and working the Habitat
Tournament.
WGA membership is now 234
members. Our four newest members are:
Barbara Moore, Toni Dozier, Debbie
Vanderlaan, and Vickie Inman.
Two new committees have been
established. The first is the Tournament
Review Committee headed by Ruth
Robinson. This committee will help the
tournament chairmen and assist with
the tournaments by giving direction
when needed. The second is a By-Law
Review Committee headed by Shelley
Reese. This committee is to review and
update the WGA by-laws.
Upcoming activities in September:
9/1: Scramble, meeting and lunch; 9/8:
Playday (Medal); 9/15: Playday (Putts);
9/22: Playday (Medal).

First Gross: (L-R) Sandra Essex,
Pat Frazier (Cathy Wilson and Donna
Rehm not pictured).
Upcoming Golf Association outings
and chairmen for September are:
Central Texas, 9/8; Hurricane Creek,
Anna (Mary Pliler); Red River Valley,
9/22; Canyon Creek (Margie Nash);
Texoma, 9/29; Lake Kiowa Hosting;
Handicap Index 36.4 or below (June
Cloud); Women’s Texas: 9/20-23, Senior
Stroke Play Championship; Comanche
Trace, Kerrville (Ruth Robinson).
More information about any of these
association playdays is available on the
website.
The WGA board encourages members
to participate in our tournaments and
playdays. The WGA minutes and
Treasurer’s report are posted and
available on our web site.
Linda Slater

MCM HTG. & A/C
940-668-7129

First Net: (L-R) Joan Page, Diane Wilson, Peggy Coolidge and Maxine
Patillo.

PLAYDAY AND TOURNAMENT WINNERS
July 14, 2010 - Central Playday: A
successful tournament was held with
83 players representing 30 country
clubs enjoying our beautiful course.
All six ladies who played from Lake
Kiowa were winners. They were Lena
Howell, La Vonne Jucha, Margie Nash,
Ann LaRue, Ruth Robinson and Mabel
Samples. For the use of our members'
golf carts, $687.50 was cleared for the
WGA. Mary Pliler thanks everyone for
the use of their carts and a “thank you”
to all the men and women who helped
make this tournament a huge success.
July 10, 2010 – Saturday All WGA
Playday Scramble: 1st Gross: Carolyn
Pannell, Jane Leatherman, Becca
Jackson and Janice Richey; 2nd Gross:
Ruth Robinson, Ann LaRue, Peggy
Coolidge and Barbara Cole; 1st Net:
Madolyn Tomlin, Monika Botha, Molly
Worthen and LaVona Duryea.

July 21 (Medal): 18-Hole: 1st Flight
- 1st Gross: Dee Dorman (90); 1st Net:
Lena Howell (70); 2nd Gross Madonna
Baker; 2nd Net: Sandra Essex (75); 2nd
Flight: 1st Gross: June Cloud (97); 1st
Net: Toni Andrews (68); 2nd Gross:
Mary Pliler (99); 2nd Net: Paddy
Merolla (97); 3rd Flight: 1st Gross: Betty
Johnson (108); 1st Net: Corina Nichols
(76); 2nd Gross: Cynthia DeBorde
(113); 2nd Net: Jan Thies (79).
9-Hole: 1st Gross: Dale Griggs (47);
1st Net: Shirley Falkenhagen (39); 2nd
Net: Paulette Andrews (39); 3nd Net:
Dee Lee (40).
July 28, 18-Hole (Putts): Sandra
Essex (35); Madonna Baker (34); Lena
Howell (35), Cynthia DeBorde (35) and
Cladene Belcher (35).
9-Hole (played blind holes on 10 and
16): 1st: Genevieve Avinger (21); 2nd:

TACLB24634C

2VBMJUZ
$VTUPN)PNFT

Have The Most Comfortable Home
On The Block ,and Save Up To 56%
On Utilities at the same time!!*

3FNPEFMT
BOEBEEPOT

Visit Us Online:

%FDLTBOE
#PBUEPDLT

www.americanstandardair.com

By:
Randy Howell

*Potential energy savings may vary depending on your lifestyle, system settings, equipment maintenance, local climate, home construction and installation of equipment and duct system.

ƝƘƔƚƚƙƕƙƖƘ
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Complimentary WGA Brunch

Second Gross (card playoff): (L-R) Janice Richey, Miriam Beebe, Mary
Pliler and Audrene Robison.

First State Bank sponsored a complimentary brunch for WGA members on
Aug. 9.

COUPLES GOLF ASSOCIATION NEWS

Second Net: (L-R) Toni Andrews, Paulette Andrews, Linda Slater (Connie
Glover not pictured).
Karen Brewton (25); 3rd: LaNelle Little
(25); 3rd: Nancy Bryan (26).
August 4 – Scramble: First Gross
(75) Sandra Essex, Pat Frazier, Cathy
Wilson, Donna Rehm. First Net (62.9)
Peggy Coolidge, Diane Wilson, Joan
Page, Maxine Patillo. Second Gross (78
- four card play-off) Mary Pliler, Miriam
Beebe, Lucy Deck, Janice Richey,
Audrene Robison. Second Net (64.6)
Connie Glover, Toni Andrews, Paulette

Andrews, Linda Slater.
August 11 - 18-Hole, Medal: 1st
Flight, Gross: Madonna Baker (92);
Net: Sandra Essex (71); 2nd Flight,
Gross: Corina Nichols (118); Net:
Linda Slater (70). 9-Hole, Medal: 1st
Gross, Paulette Andrews (55); 1st Net,
Shirley Falkenhagen (36); 2nd Net,
Donna Rehm (37); 3rd Net, Sharon
James (38).

With the weather forecast calling for the hottest day of the summer, eighteen
“hardy” couples came out for the tournament on Sunday, Aug. 15. The winners of
the aptly named game (Hotter than Hell Spell) were: 1st – Tracy and Carla Wilson,
Leanne Bitsche and Dwayne Hopson; 2nd – Izak and Monika Botha, Bill and
Cynthia DeBorde; 3rd – Larry and Cathy Wilson, George Aun and Maggie Plauche.
The group enjoyed a fajita buffet at the Lodge following the tournament.
The next tournament will be Sunday, Sept. 12. We will meet at the Pro Shop at
12:30 p.m. for a 1 p.m. shotgun start. The cost to play is $6 per couple. The game
will be Labor Day Special (men will tee off on the odd holes and women on the even
holes. All players will scramble from the best drive). The optional fried chicken
meal ($12.25 per person) will be at the Lodge following the tournament. Sign up at
the Pro Shop by 4 p.m. Friday, Sept. 10, but no later than noon Wednesday, Sept. 8
if you plan to have dinner.
Come on out and join us for a great afternoon of golf!
Margaret Dressel

Got webworms?
Got sick trees?
Got borers?

Call the only tree service in Kiowa
with an arborist and a
licensed pest control expert on staff.
This time trust the professionals at

Specialty Tree Service
to do the job right!

214.724.8733
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MGA AUGUST 14 SCRAMBLE
AND MEETING
President John Seefeldt called the
Aug. 14 meeting of the Lake Kiowa
Men’s Golf Association to order at 8
a.m.
John announced that the MGA Board
adopted
two
“recommendations”
regarding next year’s Kiowa Kapers
tournament. The recommendations will
be passed on to next year’s Board of
Directors. They are:
(1) Move the date of the tournament
to the second or third weekend in June.
(2) Use a pure lottery to choose the
participating teams. A date will be
established by which all entries need to
be submitted. Then entries will be drawn
from a bucket one-by-one to determine
who gets a spot in the field.
John gave the following report on the
golf course:
(1) Golf course staff is doing some
hand-watering to help the course
withstand the heat.

L

(2) At Dennis’ request, the MGA
purchased a sand bottle station. It is
located outside the Pro Shop.
(3) The greens will be aerated on Aug.
30 in preparation for the September/
October tournaments.
(4) Volunteers will continue to fill
divots on Monday from 9 to 11 a.m.
Twenty-six teams (104 players)
participated in the playday. The format
was the Kapers Points Shamble. The
winning teams were: First - Jerry Seay,
Don Sloan, Gary O’Dell and Bob
Bergbower (congratulations to Jerry
for his hole-in-one on #8); Second John Nash, Harold McFarling, Wayne
Shearer and Jack Thies; Third - Mike
Merolla, Monty Hoeflein, John Springer
and John Padgham.
John Seefeldt

abor
ay

First (L-R): Jerry Seay, Don Sloan, Bob Bergbower and Gary O’Dell
(congratulations to Jerry for his a hole-in-one on #8).

Second (L-R): John Nash, Harold McFarling, Wayne Shearer (not pictured)
and Jack Thies.

D

Monday, Sept. 6 - GOLF COURSE OPEN
Tuesday, Sept. 7 - GOLF COURSE CLOSED

Third (L-R): Mike Merolla, Monty Hoeflein, John Springer and John
Padgham.

110 Cocopa Drive West

Offered by Lake Kiowa Realty
1-800-525-6734
Listing Agent, Nona Tipps
940-284-9444

Highly efficient 4 bedroom-2.5 bath home. Hurd windows and
doors keep the home almost noise free. Extra insulation in inside
walls, floors and other walls helps with the efficiency and noise
level. Levelor blinds on all windows, intercom upstairs, down and
outside. Office in laundry room, tons of storage, zoned air, oversized 2 car garage with golf cart storage. Matching brick workshop approx. 384 sq. ft. has full bath and easily converts to guest
quarters. On 1.5 golf course lots, sprinklered and beautifully landscaped. Owner will consider carrying note or lease purchase.
$255,000

“Educated
money
Educated
money works
harder works
for you.
Ken, your harder
SAFE Money
forCoach
you”and
Kiowa Neighbor for over 15 Years
Ken,
your Kiowa SAFE Money Coach
Ken WALBRIDGE RFC, CEP, CSA
and Kiowa
for over 15 years.
Call us neighbor
at (940) 612-4141

KenWALBRIDGE
WALBRIDGERFC
RFC CEP
CEP DSA4
CSA
KEN
Call us
us at 940.612.4141
940.612.4141
Call

Golf News
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Lake Kiowa Men’s
Golf Association Board Meeting

DID YOU KNOW…

August 11, 2010

President John Seefeldt called the
meeting to order at 9 a.m. Board members
present were: Robin Howell, Phil
Handley, Jim Mead, Bobby Andrews,
Jim Williams, Gary O’Dell and Don
Hanratty. Brown McCrory and Dennis
Tocquigny were also in attendance. Jay
Titus and Larry Gingerich were not in
attendance.
Golf Course Report: Dennis reported
that the recent heat and lack of rain
has had a negative impact on the
course. There are numerous sprinkler
system issues that over time need to
be addressed, but the required funds
and current manpower requirements
are not adequate to tackle all of the
issues at this time. When the mowing
frequency is reduced during the fall
months he will allocate more manpower
to focus on some of these issues. They
are performing some hand watering
where possible and as time permits in
areas that affect play on the golf course.
Dennis also reported that he has hired
Eric Raisanen as his new assistant. Eric
has 16 years of experience and a twoyear turf degree. Dennis also reported
that the sand bottle station has arrived
and he is working with Brown to locate
additional sand bottles. Dennis also
reported that the greens will be aerified
on Monday, Aug. 30. The board also
briefly discussed equipment needs with
Dennis.
Brown McCrory Report: Brown
reported that a new scoreboard that

was donated by First State Bank has
been installed at the Pro Shop. Brown
also reported that he has arranged a
service agreement with Goodson Golf
Cart Company to perform service and
warranty work on golf carts on the
second and fourth Saturday of each
month. Members needing service
work or warranty work should contact
Brown at the Pro Shop for additional
information.
2011 Kapers Tournament: The board
as well as Dennis and Brown discussed
and voted on the following two proposals
for the 2011 Kapers tournament:
• Move the Kapers tournament later in
June to avoid conflict for Dennis and his
staff with the Memorial Day Holiday or
move the tournament to the fall. It was
decided to propose that the tournament
be left in June, but moved back a week
or two.
• Use a lottery system to reward entry
into the tournament to participating
teams. It was decided to propose the use
of a lottery system.
Number One Tee Box Camera: The
new security camera has been installed;
however there are still some issues and
questions with the capabilities of the
camera. Phil Handley is working with
the manufacturer to get these issues
resolved.
September Playday: The September
Playday will be a “Paycuss Shuffle
Scramble”. Holes 1-6 will be AD/BC
scramble, holes 7-12 will be AB/CD
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That a golf course is rated on its effective playing length and its playing
difficulty under normal conditions? Effective playing length is a function of
both tee placement and hole locations. Both are balanced so that the course’s
effective playing length is approximately the same from day to day and both can
be adjusted for abnormal course conditions.
For example, you should find the tees back for a fast course and forward for
a slow course. In extreme conditions, you might find all the tee markers in the
front or back of the tee depending on what’s necessary to try and achieve normal
playing distances. Many factors affect the selection of hole locations, but first and
foremost is a hole placement that will produce fair results.
Following are some specific points recommended by the USGA: The hole should
be placed at least four paces from any edge of the putting green. Consideration
should be given for a fair opportunity for recovery after a reasonably good shot
that just misses the green. Holes should be cut as nearly on the vertical as possible
and not plumb with the contour of the putting green. Hole locations should be
balanced for the entire course with respect to left, right, center, front and back.
During competitions, the course should be balanced as to degree of difficulty and
the old concept of making the course progressively harder round after round is
fallacious.
The bottom line is that the location of tee markers, hole locations, and
consideration for the various obstacles of each hole are necessary to provide an
accurate and fair test that accurately reflects the USGA Course Rating and Slope
Rating. Helping to insure that both length and normal playing difficulty remain at
a constant and fair level is one of the Handicap Committee’s responsibilities.
Your Handicap Committee

scramble and holes 13-18 will be AC/
BD scramble. Count both scores on
each hole, with a triple bogey being the
maximum score allowed.
Membership: Gary O’Dell reported
that our current membership is 422. We
also have 256 members signed up for
the hole in one awards.
Treasurer’s Report: Phil Handley
reported that our checking account
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Pearson Pools

Pool Cleaning, Repairs and Supplies

Robbie & Misty Pearson, Owners

322 S. Lindsay Street • Gainesville, Texas 76240
940-612-1898
www.pearsonpools.net

balance is $25,158.23 with liabilities
in escrow in the amount of $9,480.00.
Equity balance is $15,678.23.
Projects Report: Jim Williams
reported that he will work with Dennis
and help obtain volunteers to assist with
the areas that need hand watering, until
the weather gives us some relief.
The meeting adjourned at 10:30 am.
Robin Howell, MGA Secretary

Lake Kiowa

MARINA SELF-STORAGE

WAREHOUSES

Boat & Car Storage
100 Kiowa Drive East
Household Furniture
Business Inventory
Easy Access to Lake
Safe, Dry & Secure
Month to Month or Long Term

940-612-3199
972-562-0470

According to roofing experts, when a roof
shows just one of these seven warning signs...

Work of Art Tree Care

15 Years or Older
Leaks
Missing, Loose or Worn Shingles
Stained Shingles
Curled or Cupped Shingles
Shingle Spaces Widening
Excessive Energy Bills

For your complete tree care needs,
call the professionals.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

...it’s probably time for a new roof.

For a free estimate, call today: 972.381.ROOF (7663)
Why choose The Great Southwest Roofing Company?
Commonly asked questions:

Do I really need a new roof?
Yes. Your roof has at least ONE of the seven
warning signs. Ignoring the warning signs could
double or triple the cost of re-roofing. Many
homes in your neighborhood have been
re-roofed already.

Residential Roofing is our only business. Our
courteous and professional staff make it easy to
install your new roof. We’ll treat your home like it
was ours. We’re experienced, reliable and fully
insured for your protection. We know how to
install a roof that will last.

• No Deposit • No Payment until work is completed
OK, I’m ready for my new roof, what’s the next step?
How was
my Job Quote
prepared?
Owners:
Randy
and Toni Andrews
101 Lone Star, Lake Kiowa, TX
Call to choose your shingle color and have all your
From the street, using a precise laser measuring
questions answered by our friendly roofing expert.
device, our roofing expert was able to calculate
No complicated jargon.
the size, pitch, type and the exact cost of

Certified Arborist on Staff

n Systemic Tree Fertilization
& Insecticide
n Tree Health Care Analysis
n Tree Trimming
n Tree Removals
n Stump Grinding
n Lawn Maintenance
Free Estimates
Arthur Green 940-665-7314 or 940-768-9202
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Continued from page 1

Next select a few spinnerbaits. There
are so many varieties, but I found the
Terminator to be the best. Go for natural
and then some shocking colors, both
with gold blades. I find that they work
best in all conditions.
Select some plastic worms. I call this
the patient bait because you often fish
for a lot longer before landing a bass.
Going for natural colors has served me
well and make sure you go through the
whole selection available.
Where to Fish First
When one learns to swim, you never
jump into the deep end of the pool;
you start out in the shallows and make
your way into deeper water. I used this
principle and started in small ponds and
not big lakes. You catch smaller fish
generally but it is the perfect practice
ground and will provide you experience
with these fish.
Where to Find Fish
This was the first question I asked
myself, but I was not completely alone.
My brother had some bass experience in
South Africa and he gave me a couple
of ideas. The best way to look at it is
that bass always play hide and seek. You
have to look for them, and when you
find them you will catch them. Obvious
places are boat docks, structures and any
obstacles in the water. Bass love to hide
in these places so try there first. If you
are not successful, then look for areas
where the water or the plants change.
Where rocks become sand or weeds
become hydrilla is a good place. If this
fails then try anywhere. I have landed
a couple of fish just trying in any area.

Fishing is part luck so let luck give you
a chance.
Picture yourself as a fish and ask the
question, where would I hide and this
will give you great success. I don’t
believe that any fisherman can say
exactly where the bass are so try and try
and you will catch.
Methods of Catching Bass
My favorite and most successful
method is the crankbait. Others will
argue, but I love crankbaits. I have fished
all other baits and lures but crankbaits
have helped me catch the most fish. It is
a simple means of fishing that requires
minimal skill. This suits a beginner fine
and provides him with the confidence to
fish.
Fishing mostly with crankbaits has
provided me with plenty of experience.
Here are some tips:
The simple throwing and retrieving
method can become very monotonous
and boring, so I played with the crankbait
in the water. I did this by varying its
speed and how deep it goes by reeling
faster or by lowering or raising the pole.
I found that in calm clear water the bass
preferred a regular steady retrieve with
no sudden movements, and in choppy
murky water they loved an irregular
fast and slow retrieve. You must also
experiment with this and see what suits
you.
Bass love colorful lures and they seem
to hit them more often. I think these
lures bother them and so they get mad
and attack. I find that casting over and
over into an area with bass will always
produce an attack. They don’t like the
lures bothering them.
Using bait scent has always improved
the strikes and I am a firm believer in
them.
When you fish with these lures, always
try to make them look good in the water
and make the bass come after them. You
can do this by making them swim as real
as possible. This can be frustrating but

Live more comfortably
with a reverse mortgage
Call me to learn more about this important
financial option from MetLife Bank.
Walter Edler, MetLife Bank Reverse Mortgage Consultant
817-714-3732
All loans are subject to property approval. Certain conditions and fees apply.
Mortgage financing provided by MetLife Bank, N.A., Equal Housing Lender.
© 2010 METLIFE, INC. L0809052954[exp0810][All States][DC]

mike’s special feature

1310 Kiowa Drive West • 3/2.5/3 • $369,000

if you get the skill you will catch big
fish. And believe me, practice makes
perfect.
I have found that using bright colored
lures in muddy water and more natural
ones in clear water works well. My
biggest bass hit a bright yellow and
white crankbait in dark water. I guess
he was the bully of the area because the
bigger bass always seem to grab these
lures.
Bumping these lures against objects
in the water attracts fish, but you run the
chance of getting the lure stuck. This
will cause many terrible words coming
from your mouth and could cost you
money in the end. Be careful where you
throw or you will lose your lure. Getting
lures into little places is difficult so keep
practicing it and you will get it right.

The Spinnerbait

This lure is also a great catcher of fish
but needs a bit more skill to operate. This
doesn’t grab us beginners so I don’t use
it too much. I found that I was losing
fish that were hitting the blades and
not the jig with the hook. This didn’t
go down well and forced me to hate it.
I have caught fish on them but losing
more than you catch is not great.
Big bass can also bend and break them
so going for the titanium ones is the only
choice. The variety of spinnerbaits is
endless, but stick with the bright colors.
When reeling these lures back I found
that keeping it just under the surface of
the water worked best because the bass
were attracted by the wake it created in

the water. Once a fish has taken the lure
make sure to strike hard and set the hook
because they spit it out the moment they
realize it’s not a real baitfish.

The Plastic Worm

This is a good lure and represents the
most edible and tasty meal -- a worm.
This type of fishing requires a lot of
patience and skill, which can cause you
to dislike it at first. But some days a bass
will just love a worm. I found irregular
movements in the water caught more
bass. The wilder the worm went the
more the bass loved it.
Once the bass takes the worm don’t
strike! Let him swim away with it and
then strike. This is such a difficult thing
to do because when he takes the line
you want to catch him, but patience is
the best manner. Bigger bass are not too
easily attracted by worms so making
them look as real as possible will work.
I say that the bigger the bass, the wiser
the bass.
Fishing is a learning sport and no one
knows it all. Ask questions and don’t be
limited by your own opinions. Try all
techniques and experiment with things.
You will find something that works for
you and maybe you can help someone
else. Go fishing often and you will
learn. I found that early morning and
late afternoon fishing proved to be most
successful.
Donovan Welsh
(Taken from "The Ultimate Bass
Fishing Resource Guide")

EWING Heating & Air

Summer Special

Jason Ewing
owner

$49.50

184 CR 174 Gainesville Texas 76240

940-668-6345
469-441-9598
jason035769@aol.com
TX Lic. #TABLB29245C

BUILDER WILL CONSIDER A TRADE!!
Spectacular Mediterranean-style home across
from Green Belt and New Walking Trails. Top
of the line kitchen boasts stainless steel Jenn-Air
and Bosch appliances, granite tops, antiqued
cabinets, walk-in pantry and wrought iron wine
grotto. Master suite has a
barrel ceiling with indirect
lighting, hydro tub, granite tops, huge shower/spa,
walk-in closet with several
built-ins and private door
to laundry area.

Mike Pulec
940-727-1016

Other features include: Stove fireplace, handscraped wood floors, custom media wiring
throughout, flag stone covered patio area.

Lake & Country
r e a l t o r s
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LAKE KIOWA SECURITY DEPT.
LKPOA PERMITS

SECURITY REPORT
July 14–August 12

July 14 thru Aug 18

Additions..............................................2
Awning.................................................0
Boat Dock............................................1
Carport.................................................0
Common Access.................................0
Culvert..................................................0
Deck.....................................................2
Demolition............................................0
Detached Building...............................1
Driveway..............................................2
Extended Culvert................................0
Fence...................................................0
Gutter...................................................0
Hot Tub................................................0
Landscaping........................................0
L/P Gas................................................0
New Home...........................................3
Patio.....................................................3
Renovation..........................................0
Roofing................................................3
Seawall................................................1
Septic...................................................1
Sidewalk..............................................0
Siding Changes...................................0
Slabs....................................................0
Sprinkler System.................................1
Swimming Pools.................................0
Window Changes................................1
Retaining Wall.....................................0

The lake can be a popular place to
cool off on a hot summer afternoon.
There have been plenty of those at Lake
Kiowa of late and lake activity has
been correspondingly brisk, especially
on weekends. Lake Patrol recorded
nineteen boating stops and nine boater
assists during this reporting period. By
comparison, seventeen traffic stops and
nine motorist assists were performed by
Security personnel operating on land.
Two auto accidents were investigated
as were nine reports of suspicious
vehicles.
Four citations were issued for
speeding offenses and one was issued to
an unlicensed golf cart operator.
On July 14, three residents reported
vehicle burglaries. On July 28 and 29,
two golf carts and a golf cart charger
were taken from residences. One of the
golf carts and the golf cart charger were
recovered and returned to the rightful
owners. Other documented acts of
criminal mischief included damage to

BE SAFE - BE AWARE

When walking or riding bicycles on the streets of Lake
Kiowa, please remember these guidelines:
Walk on the left side of the road FACING traffic.
Bicycles should travel in the same direction
WITH traffic.

HUTCHERSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Providing money saving
home and auto insurance
rates for Lake Kiowa
members through
Safeco Insurance Co.
Call for your free quotes.

a garage window and the egging of a
house. Departmental logs also indicate
that response was made to reports of a
prowler, a suspicious person, littering,
disturbing the peace, trespassing,
reckless operation of a golf cart and two
complaints of unauthorized use of the
Golf Course. Security patrol checked the
welfare of a resident, apprehended a ball
hawker, discovered two parties violating
curfew and confronted a member using
the facilities while on suspension for
rules violations.
Animal Control Officers trapped two
stray cats, chased eight stray dogs and
a cow and trapped eleven varmints.
One dog was transported to Noah’s Ark
in Gainesville. Guardhouse personnel
monitored radio transmissions for
twenty-three LKVFD emergencies,
including the eight medical calls at
Lake Kiowa necessitating an ambulance
escort by Security.
Gary Davidson, Chief of Security

SECURITY
Lost and Found Report
August 16
Shakespear Rod and Reel
Green Old Towne Life Jacket
Red Husky Overnight Bag
W/Fishing Devotion and Clothes
Green/Blue/Yellow Dress Top
Left-Handed Pitching Wedge
Brown Reading Glasses
Green Sony Ericsson Cell Phone
Two Keys on Lady Luck Key Ring
Blue/Black Swim Tube
Gary Davidson,
Chief of Security

WATERCRAFT
REGISTRATION
reminder
All watercraft must be
registered annually!
Get a copy of the updated review of boating rules
before getting out on the water!!!

Rawhide Construction
Jerry Brown
940-594-8420/ 903-429-2491

David Hutcherson
Greg Hutcherson

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430
greg@hutchersoninsurance.com

(940) 665-4711

Fax (940) 665-7363

KIOWA GOLF CARTS
Owner
Brown McCrory
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Service Managers

Custom Homes/Remodels/Barns &
Arenas
Highest Quality Workmanship
Best Materials Used
No Job too Big or Small

Mike Dillard & Bill DeBorde

CLUB CAR & YAMAHA
New & Used
PLUS
Remanufactured Carts
Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries
Service and Repair 7 days a week

PHONE: 940/668-7394

Custom Homes @ any price range
Always w/Customers needs in mind
References Available
Licensed builder since 1985
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

September 2010

LKPOA 2010-2011 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jerry Slater, President
1022 Kiowa Dr. E.
Term Expires 2011

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

atchslater@msn.com
(940) 612-1273
(972) 989-9110

Don Thacker, Vice-President
111 Blackfoot Tr. N.
Term Expires 2012

E-mail:
Home:

kiowadon@ntin.net
(940) 612-0685

Jim Mead, Treasurer
106 Wasco Cv. W.
Term Expires 2013

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

jmead1945@ntin.net
(940) 343-7286
(469) 733-4633

La Vonne Jucha, Secretary
820 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2013

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

ljucha@ntin.net
(940) 665-2708
(940) 395-0155

Bud Smith, Asst. Treasurer
401 Navajo Tr. W.
Term Expires 2013

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

bud3022@aol.com
940-440-8486
940-634-3553

Justin McMurry, Asst. Sec.
1336 Kiowa Dr. E.
Term Expires 2011

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

cjmcmurry@verizon.net
(940) 665-8628
(817) 980-7378

John Wolek,
705 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2011

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

john.wolek@sbcglobal.net
(940) 668-1832
(214) 766-3920

Jim Lewis
812 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2012

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

jlewis8585@aol.com
(940) 665-7785
(940) 391-8090

Leslie “Corky” Cohoon
110 Seminole Cv. E.
Term Expires 2012

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:

cohooncorky@ntin.net
(940) 665-1640
(940) 736-7725

Randy Schmaltz, Comm. Manager
1227 Kiowa Dr. W.

E-mail:
Office:
Cell:

communitymanager@lkpoa.org
(940) 665-1055
(940) 634-9995

BE SAFE - BE AWARE

When walking or riding bicycles on the streets of Lake
Kiowa, please remember these guidelines:
Walk on the left side of the road FACING traffic.
Bicycles should travel in the same direction
WITH traffic.

DHDESIGN

Some of Kiowa’s Finest New Homes

1-800-581-8735

940-668-2943

Ask for References

Home Design • Build • Remodel • Plan Drawing

DAVE HUFFMAN

210 KIOWA DRIVE EAST

Your Source for Carts and Parts!
29385 US Hwy 82 Whitesboro, TX 76275

(903) 564-7930

Ir rigation
LI0017748

Specializing in Sprinkler Repair and Service
Call Stacey Evans

940-665-1457

Minor Emergency and Urgent Care Services

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Blood Pressure/Cholesterol/Diabetes
On-site Bone Density Exams
School/Sport Physicals
Cough/Cold/Flu Care
Cut/Abrasion Care and Repair
and others

BIG TREE
SELF STORAGE

Conveniently located on FM 902,
1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

UNIT SIZES:
5x10, 8x10, 10x15 and 10x20
*24-hour
Gated
Security

Office Hours:
M-Th 9am-5pm
F
9am-1pm

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
WALK-INS WELCOME

(940)668-1222
2024 W. Highway 82-Gainesville Texas-76240

*Video
Surveillance
Padsites also available for RVs
We sell BOXES

940-727-2371

*Keypad
Gate
Access

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
LKPOA COMMITTEES FOR 2010-2011
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL:*
Requires at least three members with
board member serving as chair.
Don Thacker (Chair), (940) 612-0685,
(E-mail: kiowadon@ntin.net).
Jerry Haubrich (Vice Chair), (940) 6686966.
Members: Joe Brockette, Vic Vickery, Bill
White, Mary Wood, Pat Mead, Mike Rickwa
(ex officio).
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE:
Bud Smith (Co-Chair), (940) 440-8486,
(E-mail: bud3022@aol.com). Jim Mead
(Co-Chair), (940) 343-7286, (E-mail:
jmead1945@ntin.net).
Members: Bill Burhans, CommuniQue;
Bill Beebe, Karaoke; Miriam Beebe,
Karaoke; Bob Bingham, Anglers Club; Bob
Hennessey, Bingo; Bob Hughes, Head
Parade Marshal; Clif Clay, Lodge; Corky
Cohoon, Kiwanis; Don Hoover, POA; Donna
Osborne-Chapman, Rally; Ed Bryant, Texas
Hold-‘Em; Fred Anderson, Arts & Crafts; Jan
Dalton, Entertainment; Kiowans; Jim Gary,
Classic Cars; Joann Smith, Consultant; Joe
Rider, Fire Dept.; John Seefeldt, MGA; La
Vonne Jucha, Computer Club; Linda Cooke,
Line Dancers; Lloyd Butts, Entertainer
Announcer; Miriam Beebe, WGA; Pat Mead,
Consultant; Ronny Young, Water Dept.;
Nancy Flores, KWC; Randy Schmaltz,
Community Manager.
COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE:
Justin McMurry (Chair), (817) 980-7378,
(E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net).
Members: Bill Burhans, Carole Clausing,
Gayla Robles, Linda Teagarden,
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Corky Cohoon (Chair), (940) 736-7725,
(E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net).
Members: Bob Bergbower, Kelly Stewart,
Linda Fite, Randy Schmaltz, Community
Manager.
ELECTION COMMITTEE:*
Requires at least five committee members,
one may be a board member.
No committee member may serve on the
Nominating Committee
(to be determined at later date)

FACILITIES COMMITTEE:
John Wolek (Chair), (940) 668-1832,
(E-mail: john.wolek@sbcglobal.net).
(others appointed as needed)
FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Jim Mead (Chair), (940) 343-726, (E-mail:
jmead1945@ntin.net).
Members: Margaret Dressel, Tim Hatfield.
GOLF COMMITTEE:
Craig Lamkin (Chair), (903) 429-9994,
(E-mail:pecos@dtnspeed.net).
Members: Bob Bergbower, Couples
Golf; Miriam Beebe, WGA; Jim Lewis;
Ruth Robinson; RosaLeigh Wood; John
Seefeldt, MGA; Dennis Tocquigny, Course
Superintendent (ex officio); Brown McCrory
(940) 668-7394, Golf Pro (ex officio); Randy
Schmaltz, Community Manager.
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE:
Jim Mead (Chair), (940) 343-7286, (E-mail:
jmead1945@ntin.net).
Members: Corky Cohoon, Tim Hatfield,
Jerry Slater.
LAKE & PARKS COMMITTEE:
Bobby Andrews (Chair), (940) 612-2323,
(E-mail:BobbyA@ntin.net).
Members: Robert Adsit, Bob Bingham, Bill
Branham, RosaLeigh Wood, Dennis Horvath,
La Vonne Jucha, George Davis, Nathan
Outlaw, Denny Engels, Bill Jacobsen.
LODGE & TAVERN COMMITTEE:*
Requires at least three members, with
board member as chair
Justin McMurry (Chair), (817) 980-7378,
(E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net).
Members: Betty Becker, Jane Outlaw, Bud
Smith, Jayne Sweet.
LONG
RANGE
PLANNING
COMMITTEE:*
Requires at least seven members with
staggered terms, with board member as
chair
Corky Cohoon (Chair), (940) 736-7725,
(E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net).
Members: Deb LaCelle, Bud Smith, Nona
Tipps, Monika Botha, Tim Hatfield, Tom
Thompson, Janice Richey.
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Repeat Rule Violators

In accordance with Rule 4.2.7.c, the LKPOA is required to post the names and
lot numbers of repeat rule offenders. Rule 4.2.7.c states: “Two or more infractions
of the same rule, two or more infractions in the same category, or more than one
Serious or Major infraction in any combination and regardless of the rule or
category within one (1) year are considered a repeat offense. In all cases, the
names of repeat offenders will be posted on bulletin boards and printed in the
Association newspaper.”
By rule, the following property owners are classified as repeat offenders:
David Potter, Lot #110, Minor violations on 9/24/09 and 9/26/09, and
3/17/10
Doug Fisk, Lot #143, Special penalty violations on 11/25/09, and 2/3/10
Zilma Galvez, Lot #376, Two Special penalty violations on 4/14/10, and
1/4/10
Daniel Shaver, Lot #368, Three Special penalty violations on 4/16/10,
5/19/10, and 5/19/10
Mike Merolla, Lot #497, Special penalty violations on 11/15/09 and
12/20/09
Michael Middleton, Lot #739, Two Special penalty violations on 9/5/09
Janet Gorsett, Lot #1040, Special penalty violations on 10/5/09, and
12/30/09
Ron Earl, Lot #1043, Special penalty violations on 12/30/09, and 5/1/10,
Minor violations on 7/15/09, 12/21/09, and 1/21/10
Shannon Lewis, Lot #1552, Two Serious violations on 11/15/09 and
12/22/09
Gary Damron, Lot #974, Minor violations on, 3/30/10 and 3/7/10
Linda Ladatto, Lot #1666, Special penalty violations on 11/10/09 and
12/12/09
William Adams, Lot #1781, Minor violations on 9/6/09 and 9/23/09
Linda Bryant, Lot #1698, Special penalty violations on 1/29/10 and 3/12/10
NOMINATING COMMITTEE:*
Requires at least five members, one may
be a board member but they cannot serve
on the Election Committee
(to be determined at a later date)
RULES ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE:*
Requires at least five members; board
members cannot serve
Nathan Outlaw (Chair), (940) 668-1895,
(E-mail: njoutlaw@ntin.net).
Members: Carol Beck, Carol Hutchinson,
Bill Jacobsen, Gwen Mullins, Jack Oppel,
Larry Potts, Jay Titus.

WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE:
Jess Maxwell (Chair), (940) 665-1811,
E-mail: jmaxwell@ntin.net).
Members: Lloyd Butts, Jack Thies, Bill
White, John Wolek, Jim Mead.
YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Carol Hutchinson (Chair), (940) 6659275, (E-mail: kchutch@ntin.net).
Committee to be appointed as needed

KEN BLANTON INSURANCE
AGENCY

“People Serving People”

665-5524

Life • Homes • Automobiles • Casualty • Business
Since 1946

DAVIE COSTIN

406 Grand, Ste.105

Gainesville

North Texas Power Washing
Commercial

Jonathan D. Jones, Owner

Buildings
Gutter & Eaves
Parking Lots
Sidewalks
Oil & Gum Removal
Heavy Equipment

n’s
a
h
t
a
Jon
NTPW

(940) 372-0372

Residential

Brick, Vinyl & Wood
Fences & Decks
Gutter & Eaves
Driveways
Sidewalks
Windows

LAKE KIOWA
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLC
SUITE 1, LAKE KIOWA PLAZA • 665-8932

• Serving Lake Kiowa Residents for Over 20 Years
• Federal, State and Estate Tax Returns
Individuals and Businesses
• Tax & Financial Planning Services
• Accounting & Bookkeeping Services
• Notary Public
25% DISCOUNT FOR NEW CLIENTS
ENROLLED TO REPRESENT TAXPAYERS BEFORE
THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
ADMITTED TO PRACTICE U.S. TAX COURT

ASK YOUR BUILDER FOR THE BEST IN SEPTIC INSTALLATION

LAKE KIOWA SEPTIC
IN QUALITY #1IN SERVICE
#1OVER
35 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION
A DIVISION OF

LAKE KIOWA
LANDSCAPING, INC.
SPECIALIZING IN

DELTA WHITEWATER AEROBIC
NOW SERVICING ALL OTHER BRANDS

GGGGGGG
G THREE STATE LICENSED INSTALLERS G
LARRY CLARK (940) 665-5901
PHIL CLARK (940) 736-7928
PAIGE & CHAD DAY (940) 665-1041
FULLY INSURED
GGGGGGG
also • CONVENTIONAL SYSTEMS
• BACKHOE • HAMMERHOE
• SAND & GRAVEL HAULING
• SOIL EVALUATION
• COMPLETE HOUSE DEMOLITIONS

9518 S. FM. 372, GAINESVILLE, TX 76240
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING
July 19, 2010
Call to Order: President Jerry Slater
called the meeting to order at 6 p.m. All
directors were present.
Establish a Quorum: A quorum was
established.
Additional Agenda Items:
- Payroll;
- Lodge air conditioning.
Approval of Minutes:
Jim Lewis made a motion to approve
the July 6, 2010 Board minutes as
written. Don Thacker seconded. All
Board members were in favor. The
motion carried.
Bud Smith made a motion to approve
the July 9, 2010 10:45 a.m. Board
minutes as written. Jim Lewis seconded.
John Wolek, Jim Lewis, and Justin
McMurry abstained. All others were in
favor and the motion carried.
John Wolek made a motion to approve
the July 9, 2010 3 p.m. Board minutes
as written. Bud Smith seconded. Jerry
Slater and Justin McMurry abstained.
All others were in favor and the motion
carried.
Golf Committee: Craig Lamkin,
Chairman of the Golf Committee,
presented two items.
(1) The Tri-County Junior Golf
Association has requested that we allow
them to hold their tournament at Lake
Kiowa on Monday, July 26. We have
hosted this event for several years. It
consists of a field of 25 to 40 players’
ages 12 through 17. Jim Mead made the
motion to approve the request to host
the Tri-County Junior Golf tournament
on July 26. Don Thacker seconded the
motion. All were in favor and the motion
passed.
Craig pointed out inconsistency
between By Law 4.07 and Rule 3.2.1.b
regarding Guest Cards.
(2) The Golf Committee recommends
moving the twilight rate to 2 p.m. during
the months that daylight savings time
is in effect. After much discussion and
input from the Board, Craig was asked to
summarize additional details the Board
suggested concerning family rates. Jerry
will distribute it to the Board members
for consideration at the Aug. 2 meeting.
Jim Lewis made a motion to accept the
recommendation of the Golf Committee
to move the twilight time to 2 p.m.
during daylight savings time. Bud Smith
seconded. All were in favor; the motion
passed.
Pro Shop Cabinets: The Lake Kiowa
Golf Pro, Brown McCrory, has requested
that the POA finish out the Pro Shop
with appropriate retail fixtures. When
the structure was built, it was merely
a shell and not built out appropriately.
Any furniture/fixtures in place are the
property of Brown and inadequate for the
purpose. He feels space could be much
better utilized with proper fixtures. The
new concept would cost approximately
$9,000. Quotes and details of fixtures
will be solicited from three sources and
brought back to the Board. CARF funds
will be used.
At 6:55 p.m. the meeting was
adjourned to the Assembly Room.
At 7:05 p.m. the meeting was called to

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
order by Jerry Slater who led the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Treasurer’s Report: For the month,
our revenue of $336,765 exceeded
our budgeted amount of $325,588
by $11,176. Expenses of $366,114
were $71,656 more than the budgeted
amount of $294,458. This resulted in
a net loss for the month of $29,349
or $60,480 greater than the budget. In
looking at income figures, Lodge sales
were $16,719 above budgeted amounts
and newspaper ads were $2,381 greater
than their budgeted amounts. Looking
at expenses, all departments are greater
than budgeted amounts by $71,656.
The primary causes of these increased
expenses were there being 53 pay
periods during our fiscal year resulting
in additional payroll expense of about
$30,000 and a bonus program paid to our
managers and department heads. Some
other expenses worth mentioning are in
food & beverage, there was about $3,000
in equipment repair and additional tips
paid to our staff of $5,500; 4th of July
expenses were $6,500 greater than the
budget; and golf course expenses of
$5,500 in chemicals and overtime and
$3,000 in irrigation repair.
Although the month of June wasn’t
very good, our year end numbers are a
little better than budgeted amounts. Total
revenues of $3,555,977 less expenses of
$3,444,185 resulted in net revenue of
$111,792 which is $6,396 more than
budgeted amounts.
In our cash accounts, there was
a transaction of about $25,000 for
playground equipment in AARF and
$8,775 in CARF for the concrete drive
for the boat ramp at the dam. Our reserves
continue to be in good condition totaling
about $1,200,000 plus the contingency
reserve of $105,400.
Cooke County Electric: John
Walterscheid spoke to us concerning
projects at Lake Kiowa. Most of the
electric cables at Lake Kiowa were
buried in the 1967 timeframe. Their
expected lifespan is 25 years. CCE is in
the process of replacing the old cables
with outside jacketed cables which
will be contained in a poly pipe. These
cables have a lifespan of 35 to 40 years.
They are digging trenches and boring
under where needed. Areas that have
been completed or are in process are
Blackfoot, west of the Lodge, and south
of the Lodge.
Old transformers are also being
upgraded with a dead front type.
Transformers need at least 10 foot of
clearance in all directions for the safety
and maneuverability of the workers.
The electric company will provide
Randy with a list of transformers where
shrubbery or trees are a hindrance and
should be cleared out. He closed by
saying that the electricity in our area has
one of the cheapest rates in the state and
Cook County Electric wants to keep it
that way.
Questions:
Does Cooke County Electric use any
wind power? John said, no. Analysis
has shown that at the present time it
is not cost effective. Go to the Cooke
County Electric web site for cost
calculator information on both wind and
solar. Currently the payback time on a
windmill is 10 to 11 years whereas it is

20 years for solar panels (in spite of the
tax breaks).
Al Arronte – How big a problem
is the decorating/landscaping of the
transformers? John counted 8 problems
in less than a mile. Randy will notify the
property owners of the need to reduce
their shrubbery.
Transformers are being updated and
painted at this time.
Don Thacker – Don has a concern in
that a transformer on his property has a
precarious lean and has an oil spot on
the base. John asked that he report it to
CCE. There is no danger other than to
equipment.
John indicated that CCE is anxious
concerning the consequences that the
CAP and TRADE bill will have on our
electric bills.
Department Reports: Randy read
the reports since the managers will be
present at only one meeting per quarter.
Public Works thanked all of the people
who helped in any for the Fourth of July
celebration. The Nature Trail is getting
more traffic. The new playground
equipment has been placed at the West
Beach. Swim ladders have been replaced
on the swimming docks at both beaches.
Patching on the roadways is in progress.
This year’s road project will start about
Aug. 1. Road signage continues to
disappear around the lake.
Golf Course: Various areas in the
roughs have been sprayed with herbicide
for crabgrass control. The grass will
appear discolored for a week to ten
days. The golf course is holding up well
with the volume of play considering the
summer temperatures.
Lodge Report: All three July weddings
were considered extremely successful
as proved by the compliments received.
The Girls Night Out and the 4th of July
also contributed to a record sales month
of over $70,000. Test samples of the
new flooring are down.
Security Report: For the most part,
over the July 4th week-end members
and guests were well behaved except for
unlawful fireworks usage. A disturbing
trend of criminal activity continues.
A vehicle was taken for a joyride and
a golf cart was found in a ditch inside
Lake Kiowa. Three auto burglaries
occurred and two thefts. Keeping doors
to homes and cars locked would deter
much of the criminal incidents. Security
personnel have been moved to problem
hour timeframes for added coverage.
The air conditioning compressor in
the kitchen failed on Saturday. Today
the complete failure of the unit was
confirmed and a replacement should be
delivered on Tuesday. Randy is looking
at using CARF funds to reconfigure the
HVAC in the Lodge as was recommended
recently.
LaNelle Little – When are we going
to redo the floor. Randy said probably
next week with completion before bingo
on Thursday evening. The new flooring
is high quality commercial grade with
a 10-year warranty. The new floor will
look very similar to the current floor.
Al Arronte – It is disheartening to hear
of the problems we have with vandalism
compared to how it used to be. We used
to live in an environment of unlocked
doors.
The meeting was concluded at 7:45

p.m. and reconvened in the Southwest
Room at 7:53 p.m.
Manager’s Report:
East Gate: Two different suppliers are
convinced that the tire damage caused
by the tiger teeth is due to crossing the
units faster than 5 mph. The excessive
speed also causes excessive wear on
the units. Two different types of mockups will be available after the Board
meeting for testing the “bump” caused
by the surface mount installation.
Lou Vander Molen – Another way for
control on the right side would be an
arm option with two gate arms.
Randy Howell – Arms/gate would
have quicker interaction.
Randy Schmaltz said all of his contacts
say if you go faster than 5 mph, damage
will occur with any of the systems.
Al Arronte – Perhaps we need a
number of individuals to form a problem
solving team to evaluate tiger teeth, gate
arms, and double gate options.
Curtis Anderson – Perhaps we need
two big bumps to slow autos down.
Property Appraisals: We have received
appraisals on two foreclosed properties.
They are Lot 1850/108 Kiowa Drive
North and Lot 1795 at 203 Cayuga.
After discussion the following motion
was made. Jim Lewis made a motion
that the Board authorizes the dwelling
on Lot 1850 to be demolished at the cost
of no more than $5,000. Corky Cohoon
seconded. Justin McMurry was opposed.
All others were in favor and the motion
passed.
Engagement Letter: LKPOA received
a letter from the audit firm of DeVolt
and Company. The letter describes what
they will review in their un-qualifying
year-end audit. Corky Cohoon made the
motion to accept the engagement letter
from DeVolt. Jim Lewis seconded. All
were in favor and the motion passed.
As a sidebar Randy mentioned that we
have received a copyright on the Lake
Kiowa logo!
Dam Inspection Proposal: Two
proposals were received for the insurance
required inspection of the dam. The firm
of PBSJ is preferred. The cost will be
$4,700 and will come from the O&M
professional services account. This firm
also asked for a copy of the sediment
studies done in 1996 in which the
bottom of the lake was surveyed. This
inspection must be completed within 60
days from our insurance effective date.
Comments from John Wolek:
- If a process is used on the golf course
which will cause discoloration, please
send out an informational note to the
membership. This would eliminate a lot
of questions.
- Was the Lodge food service shut
down on the 3rd as recorded in earlier
minutes?
Randy said – the doors were not
locked; there was liquor service through
the bar; there was no food service.
Family rate for golf course play.
Should consider approving a walk-in
rate. This would involve folks with a
valid guest card to fill open tee time.
John Wolek made the motion to
establish a walk-in rate of a $20 guest
fee for a totally open tee time on the day
of play. The player must present a valid
Continued on page 33
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family guest card. This procedure will
be in effect until such time as the Golf
Committee presents the Board with
their official procedural request. Bud
Smith seconded. All were in favor and
the motion passed.
Comments from Jim Mead: This past
fiscal year had 53 weeks (pay periods)
which happens every few years. The
usual number is 52. This cost LKPOA
an additional $30,000 of unbudgeted
payroll.
At 8:45 p.m. John Wolek made a
motion to adjourn. Jim Lewis seconded.
All were in favor and the motion
passed.
Respectfully submitted,
La Vonne Jucha,
LKPOA Board Secretary

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING
August 2, 2010
Call to Order: President Jerry Slater
called the meeting to order at 6 p.m.
All directors were present. Community
Manager Randy Schmaltz was absent.
Establish a Quorum: A quorum was
established.
Additional Agenda Items:
- 108 Kiowa Drive North;
- Investment Committee Members;
- Professional Services Agreement;
- CAI Trade Show.
Executive session
Approval of Minutes: Justin McMurry

made a motion to approve the July 19,
2010 Board Minutes with one minor
correction: in the Golf Committee
discussion change “Don Thacker
approved the motion” to “Don Thacker
seconded the motion.” Jim Mead
seconded. All Board members were in
favor. The motion passed.
Rally Committee: Donna Chapman
from the Rally Committee described
the committee’s plans for the “A Night
at the Improv” event scheduled for
Saturday, Aug. 14 at the Lodge. Their
plan included allowing any ticket holder
through the gate by just showing a ticket.
Carol Hutchinson objected to this plan
as it would be a violation of the Bylaws
(Article 16.01). General discussion took
place; Al Arronte agreed to sponsor
all outside attendees for this event. No
action was taken.
Golf Committee: Craig Lamkin,
Chairman of the Golf Committee,
recommended that we start the golf
twilight rate at 2 p.m. year around - the
existing policy is that twilight rates start
at 2 p.m. during daylight savings time
only. After discussion, no action was
taken. Note: The temporary $20 walkin fee established at the July 19, 2010
meeting automatically expires with
the Board taking no action. Bud Smith
made a motion to establish a $20 golfing
rate for the non-dependent children and
parents of members, starting at noon
during twilight savings time only. After
further discussion, Bud withdrew the

motion.
Investment Committee Charter: Jim
Mead presented a proposed Investment
Committee Charter and a proposed
Investment Policy. Bud Smith made
a motion to approve the proposed
Investment Committee Charter and
the proposed Investment Policy. Corky
Cohoon seconded the motion. All were
in favor. The motion passed.
Investment Committee Membership:
Jim Mead proposed the following
members for the committee: Jerry Slater,
Jim Mead, Corky Cohoon, Bud Smith,
and Tim Hatfield. Jim Mead moved to
approve the members of the committee.
Don Thacker seconded the motion. All
were in favor. The motion passed.
Professional Services Agreement:
We have received a bid in the amount
of $4750 from PBSJ to inspect the dam.
Our new insurance policy will cover
liability from dam failure at no extra
cost if we have a current inspection. The
dam was last inspected by the State of
Texas in 2007 (free inspection); they
normally inspect every 5 years or so, but
we need a more recent inspection for
the insurance. Jim Mead made a motion
to approve the contract with PBSJ in
an amount not to exceed $4750 and to
authorize the Board President to sign
the contract. Don Thacker seconded the
motion. All were in favor. The motion
passed.
CAI Trade Show: The CAI trade show
is Thursday, 8:15 a.m., in Plano. The
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LKPOA is a member of the Community
Associations Institute. The following
Board members plan to attend the show:
Jim Mead, Corky Cohoon, Jerry Slater,
and Jim Lewis.
108 Kiowa Drive North: At the July
19, 2010 Board meeting, the Board
authorized spending no more than
$5,000 to demolish the dwelling on Lot
1850, which the LKPOA owns. The
lowest bid received was $5,900. There
is also some potential interest from a
new buyer for the property who would
then demolish the dwelling. No action
was taken.
Executive session: Justin McMurry
made a motion to go into executive
session. Bud Smith seconded. All
were in favor. The motion passed.
Justin McMurry made a motion to exit
executive session. Jim Lewis seconded.
All were in favor. The motion passed.
No action was taken after the executive
session.
Adjourn: At 8:55 p.m. Bud Smith
made a motion to adjourn. John Wolek
seconded. All were in favor. The motion
passed.
Respectfully submitted,
Justin McMurry,
LKPOA Assistant Board Secretary
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Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply Corporation
MINUTES OF THE
BOARD MEETING
KIOWA HOMEOWNERS
WATER SUPPLY
CORPORATION
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 2010

INVOCATION:
President
Jess
Maxwell opened the meeting with
prayer.
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was
held at the Kiowa Homeowners Water
Supply Corporation Office and called to
order at 9 a.m. by President Maxwell.
ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM:
A quorum was established with all
Directors present. Manager Ronny
Young was also present.
WELCOME TO BOARD MEMBERS
AND RECOGNITION OF VISITORS
AND GUESTS: There were no visitors
present.
APPROVAL OF THE JUNE 9, 2010
MEETING MINUTES AND JUNE 18,
2010 SPECIAL CALLED MEETING
MINUTES: The minutes of the June
9, 2010 meeting were approved on a
motion by Jack Thies and a second
by Bill White. All were in favor. The

minutes of the June 18, 2010 Special
Called Meeting were approved on a
motion by Joe Brockette and seconded
by Joanne Dorsch. All were in favor.
PRESENTATION
BY
JOHN
RAPIER, ATTORNEY: Mr. Rapier was
unable to attend the meeting.
MANAGERS REPORT:
Manager Young reported one new
tap installed for Ronny Krebs at Lot
289. Robert had twenty-seven hours
overtime and Gary twenty-nine hours.
Ronny stated that there had been several
more tap blowouts, which accounted for
the continued increases in overtime.
Ronny advised the board that due to
the increased numbers of tap blowouts
and other main leakages the amount
budgeted for street repairs would very
likely be exceeded.
Ronny gave a brief report on the
progress at WW#4 and the line
replacement project. He said the well
should be on-line by August 1. The
water main replacement at the end near
the well site was scheduled to be finished
in the next few days. The automatic gate
had been installed and was operating
properly. He also stated that he was very

pleased with the work to date.
Ronny also advised that the Modoc
water main replacement project could
be begun with board approval. Larry
Reese moved and Bill White seconded
the motion to begin the project. All were
in favor.
DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL
OF FINANCAL STATEMENTS AND
AUTHORIZATION TO PAY BILLS:
Manager Young reviewed the June
financials. A motion was made by Bill
White to approve the financial report
and pay the bills. Jack Thies seconded
and all were in favor.
DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE
ACTION ON SPECIAL UTILITY
DISTRICT: Manager Young said that
he had been advised by the POA that
the use of the large Assembly Room
at the Lodge might be impacted by
the floor replacement. In addition the
Communiqué had listed the meeting to
be held at the Water Supply Corporations
meeting room. The Board discussed
other locations, but decided to remain at
the Lodge or if necessary the Pavilion.
Ronny was going to make the necessary
arraignments and, if there were conflicts,

would get back to the Board.
COMMITTEE REPORTS: There
were no committee reports.
AUGUST MONTHLY MEETING:
The August meeting will be held on
August 11, 2010 at 9 a.m.
ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING:
The meeting was adjourned on a motion
by Jack Thies and seconded by Bill
White. All were in favor.
Submitted by,
Larry D. Reese,Secretary
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T h e M a r ke t P l a c e
Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service

E-mail: adscommunique@ntin.net

OFFICE/FAX (940) 665-4275

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 15TH OF PRECEDING MONTH
Vertical ad sizes as follows: 1”=$7.75 - 2”=$15.50 - 3”=$23.25 - Additional File Graphic=$1.00

Help Wanted at The Derrick
Counter Help - Short Order Cook - Activity Organizer

Send Resume to:

KIOWADERRICK@AOL.COM
or Stop by the Shop

HEARING AIDS
UP TO

50% OFF

1998 Harley Davidson
1200cc Sportster
95 year commemorative model
extras - 16,000 miles
$4,500 Contact (940) 736-1234

National Prices

Pheasant Hunt
South Dakota
Sept. 29 - Oct. 2
$350/day
Includes breakfast,
dinner and lodging.
Contact: Walt Sprenger
Cell (940) 727-8042

MIKE
WHITTINGTON
MASONRY
Specializing in
Stone, Stucco, Plaster,
Block, Brick, Tile, and
Repairs to Chimneys.
Call Today
Home: 903-429-9092
Cell: 903-651-1421

GREGORY FOX
Ok. Lic. 684
20 Years Experience

1-800-432-7120
1-800-HEAR-120

HEARING CRAFTERS of AMERICA

2007 Hospital-type Bed

purchased new in 2007. Completely
adjustable, full size Tempur-Pedic
bed and mattress. The bed has
a wireless remote control and
built-in vibrator.
Paid just under $4,000.
Will sell for $2,300 or
reasonable offer.
Call John Foley at (214) 364-9776.

MARVIN’S
PEST CONTROL

Termite Specialist
Residential & Commercial
Extermination
Marvin Crew

Whittington
House Cleaning
Cindy - 903-429-9092
Zay - 940-668-8495
Cell - 903-651-1362

MY OUTDOOR
HOME

Healthy plants are pretty
plants. Keep your flower
beds beautiful with routine
maintenance and
fertilization.

Call Jaqui Osborn-Stewart
for free estimate!
(214) 499-6288

Small-Job Specialist

I have 40 years experience in
every facet, every aspect of
constructing, repairing, restoring
and remodeling a home. Working
on the very same homes in
Highland Park for 25+ years has
provided me with insights into
what procedures and which
materials work best. I now work
alone (and I really do not care for
the commute), so small projects
are preferred. Call me if I can be
of assistance to you.

Don Rogers
(940) 634-2703

“Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor”

Office: 940-665-0240
Cell: 214-732-7378

DON’S HOME
MAINTENANCE
Free Estimates - Retired - Veteran

Don Leach, Owner
Serving local area & Lake Kiowa
Lawn Maintenance - Flower Beds
Minor Plumbing - Carpentry Electrical - Fencing Repairs
& Install

Cell: (940) 736-8909
dleachapache@yahoo.com

S

TRCC Lic# 26803

unsets, trophy deer,
traﬃc free...

That’s not all this much sought after area
of NW Cooke County offers! This acreage, 230+/-, is offered by a 3rd generation
owner who maintains neighboring parcel.
< Raw and untouched
< 45 minutes from Kiowa
< Rich in history
< Timber, open spaces, Fish Creek,
vistas, pond, hills
< Building & infrastructure
assistance available
< Secure access
< CR 411 @ CR 460
For a showing, please contact Lucy or Steven,
940.736.4147 or 940.759.4557.
haverhill1@sbcglobal.net $3,900 per acre

ROOFING

Re-Roofs
New Construction
Repairs
Composition, Metal, Tile,
Eco-Friendly, Flat...
We do them all.
Kiowa Resident

Randy Andrews

LAKE KIOWA
LAWN CARE
CALL John Stewart
(903) 814-3736
•Mowing
•Weed Eating
•Edging
•Preemergent
•Fertilizing
•Shrub Trimming
•Tree Trimming
		

•Gutters Cleaned
•Leaves Mulched
•Lots Cleaned Up
•Weed Control:
Lawns & Lots &
Driveways
•Deep Root
Feeding

Home for Lease
or Sale
926 Kiowa Dr. West
On the Golf Course

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths,
2 car garage
$1000/mo.
which includes dues.
940-612-3421 or
805-390-4377

The
Great Southwest
Roofing Co.
972-381-7663

Bob Silmon
Professional Painting

Wanted to Rent

1 or 2 bedroom apt.
or home, furnished.
Oct. 15th thru
Apr. 15th
Call 1-(608) 846-1078

For Sale
2001
Sea Do Jet Ski
Excellent Condition
Just Tuned Up,
New Battery,
Includes Cover,
Battery Charger.
First $3,500

668-1895

A.S.A.P.

House Cleaning Service
20 Years Experience
Commercial & Residential
References

Annie 940-372-5872
Kay 940-372-1671

COMPUTER SERVICES
FRED BRADLEY
665-1209
Serving Lake Kiowa
30 Years Experience
PCs • LAPTOPS
NETWORKING

WANTED

Interior and Exterior
40 years experience
References
All bids negotiable

Guns, Old Duck Decoys,
Wood Shaft
Golf Clubs, and Old
Fishing Lures.

(940) 580-3382
(940) 284-1327

(940) 736-8889

Don Schneider

Lake & Country
REALTORS
940-612-2222

One Brick Repair!

#37 • $29,900
#173 • $265,000
#250 • $5,999
#469 • $11,900
#505 • $34,900 #632 • $39,900
#567 & 568 • $95,000
#1035 • $34,000
#1068 & 1069 • $60,000
#1074 • $29,900 #1472 • $12,900
#1475 • $11,000 #1503 • $19,900
#1660 & 1661 • $695,000
#1768 • $54,900
#1774 • $34,900 #1786 • $34,900
#1790 • $34,900
#1844 • $29,900 #1851 • $29,900

Mike Justice
(940) 206-1495
(972) 746-5617

Kiowa Home Sites

All types masonry repairs:
Mailboxes, Arches,
Chimney, Fireplaces &
Crack Repair.

In Business since 1967
Lake Kiowa References Available.
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BIG TREE
SELF STORAGE
FM 902 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

Units: 5x10, 8x10, 10x15, 10x20
PAD SITES AVAILABLE FOR RVS

FENCED AND GATED
24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Electronic Keypad Gate Access

(940) 727-2371
www.JumpNJiveLakeKiowa.com

Inflatable Game Rentals

Clean Safe Simple Fun
We do the work so you don’t have to.
Call Debra to reserve your delivery at
940-372-4589

Warren Barnhart
Home Repair

Skaggs Heating & Air
Conditioning
716 Kiowa Drive East
(940) 668-0818

TRIM CARPENTRY
Jerry Nall
940-637-2959

BREWER
LAWN CARE

Lawn Maintenance
Lot Clean Ups
Tree & Hedge Trimming
Debris Removal

107 Tomahawk Dr.
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
940-665-0670

Roy & Chisam Brewer
940-727-2727

Boat Dock & Lift Repair
Sales & Services

Dock’n’Deck
Doctor

Call Ronnie
716 Kiowa Drive East
(940) 736-6651

Lone Oak
Veterinary Clinic
Dale P. Gleason, DVM

13074 S. FM 372
Valley View, Texas 76272
940-637-2966
www.northtexasvet.com

Large & Small Animal Preventive
& Emergency Medicine
Farm and House Calls Available

Professional
Home
Repairs & Remodeling
Danny Shaver, Owner

cell (940) 727-1150
Also do Window Treatments.
See ad on page 18.
MARIA’S CLEANING SERVICES

Homes • Offices • Country Homes
Gainesville •Valley View • Lindsay •Mt. Springs
Honest, Reliable • 18 years experience
Excellent Local References
Call Maria’s cell (940) 372-9659

JCPenney Catalog Store
105B East California St.

Powerwashing, Stain & Seal.
No chemicals necessary.

David Priore
940-634-9854
940-634-9853

Carranza’s
Lawn
Service

Lawn Care and Maintenance
Mowing, Edging, Flower
Beds, Reasonable Rates
Serving Your Texoma Area

940-768-8697
940-284-9658

C&A PLUMBING
Repair Specialists
Drips & Leaks
Sewers
Toilets
Water Heaters
References Available

940-665-6332

Gainesville

Floyd Flowers

Johnny & Mary Lou Leftwich, Owners

940-634-4711

Lake Kiowa
Mini Warehouse

ALLIANCE
PEST CONTROL

You Lock - You Store

PEST CONTROL &
PRE-CONSTRUCTION
TERMITE TREATMENT

Boat - Land
Inside Storage

Call for an appointment.
940-665-6227
FAX 940-665-9787
Emergency 940-727-3877
Across from Lake Kiowa, TX

DS

Consignment Sales

Let me sell for “U”

We have Gently Used Furniture, Home
Décor, Hand-Made Craft Items &
Floral Arrangements
New Arrivals Weekly!
835 N. Grand Ave. • Gainesville
940-612-2112
Park in front or along North
side of building.

License #TPCL3507

BOAT MECHANIC
MIKE
903-245-6777
JET SKI
SHAPE MAKER
PERSONAL TRAINING

Let me help you reach your goals. Nutritional
Counseling, Cardio, Weights & More. In your
Home or at the Gym. Danielle Ellis
940-668-8066 Home • 817-909-1905 Cell

M A R Y

K A Y

Dori Gehr

Independent Beauty Consultant

940-612-5683

Dorimkay@aol.com
MEDICAID QUALIFICATION
PROBLEMS?

Adams Handy
Hands

Need Help With
Nursing Home Costs?
Single or Married?
Division of Assets?
Veterans Benefits?

Professional
Handyman Service
Guaranteed Work
References

Let Us Deal with the Government

940-372-0600

EXTERRA
LANDSCAPE
&
IRRIGATION
SERVICES
Sprinkler System
Service and Repair
Landscape Design
and Installation
Drainage Remedies
and Installations
Patios • Arbors • Pergolas
Landscape Lighting
Shade Trees

940•648•8584

George Womack, Owner
Texas Licensed Irrigator #4701
email: georgewomack@verizon.net

Kiowa Residents
GOING OUT OF TOWN?
I will care for your mail,
papers, pets and plants.

Call Craig Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.

668-1354 or 736-0097

E-mail: cwharper@ntin.net
10 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Carranza’s
Masonry
Specializing in
• Brick
• Block
• Stone
Free Estimates

940-768-8697

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

ROGER BLACK,
OWNER
(940) 736-6754
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Bright

Window Washing Service
Power Washing
118 Santa Fe Trail
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Bus: (940) 665-9326
Cell: (940) 736-7221

Barron Law Firm
903-564-3663
800-939-9093
209 East Maine St.
Whitesboro, Texas 76273

www.TexasElderLawAttorney.com

L@@K

Lee Redfearn Plumbing
Local, Honest and
Reliable Plumber
Licensed & Insured
License #M-38168

Please call Lee @
940-391-6937
Dave’s Painting and
Home Make Ready
Interior and Exterior
Painting & Cleaning.
Excellent work, good
references!
Call Dave Priore
at Lake Kiowa
(940) 634-9853 or 634-9854

SILMON’S PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP
37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Home (940) 665-7431
Cell (940) 736-7271

AEROBICS UNLIMITED
Aerobic Septic Systems,
Service & Repair
Providing Maintenance Contracts,
Repairs, and Installations

(940) 768-8035
or
(940) 367-6631
“We are striving to provide our customers with
superior service and working septic systems with
proper sanitary disposal methods.”
MP0000209 MC0000074

Michael Canon, Owner
Licensed Installer II #8023
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Lake Kiowa on the web: www.lakekiowatx.com

Ability Innovation, Inc........................21
Active Home Care Services...............3
American Irrigation............................30
Asset Planning & Associates
-Walbridge, Ken..........................26
Auto Body Concepts.........................23
B&R Custom Remodeling Inc..........13
Backstage Café ...............................17
Big Tree Self Storage........................30
Blanton Insurance Agency................31
Bluebonnet Custom Homes Inc.......24
Body Works.........................................5
Bouchard, Barry - Yard Service........23
Brock's Plumbing..............................10
Carpet Pro.........................................15
Cooke County Electric Co-op...........10
Derrick at Lake Kiowa, The................4
DH Design.........................................30
Doug’s Corner...................................23
Dry Clean Super Center...................18
Eagle Roofing....................................11
Edward Jones/David Heard.............10
Erwin, Mike - Realtor.........................39
Estes Exterminating..........................16
Ewing Heating & Air..........................28
Fairfield, Sandy - Home for Sale......16

Faith Lutheran Church......................11
First State Bank.............................8, 26
Fun Wheels.......................................30
Galvan Landscape Inc......................11
Glenn Polk AutoPlex...........................7
Great Southwest Roofing Co...........27
Heffley’s Hearth & Home..................11
Heffley’s Wood Heaters....................17
Hesse-Schniederjan Heat & Air.......20
Huddleston Homes...........................20
Hutcherson Insurance......................29
Independence Equine & Small
Animal Clinic.................................16
Invisible Fence..................................17
Jonathan’s NTPW.............................31
Keeney, Linda - Realtor....................16
Kennel In The Oaks..........................14
Kiowa Fitness ...................................10
Kiowa Golf Carts...............................29
Kiowa Plaza Storage Units...............11
Lake & Country Realtors........... 21, 40
Lake Kiowa Landscaping.................31
Lake Kiowa Marina Self Storage.....27
Lake Kiowa Professional
Services LLP................................31
Lake Kiowa Realty............................38

The Lodge is serving breakfast on Sundays
from 8am until 1pm.
The price is $6.99 for a buffet that includes:

All you can drink coffee
Cold cereals
Bagels
Fruit
Biscuits and Gravy
Bacon and Sausage
Scrambled Eggs
Omelet Station
Lunch Menu Offered from 12-6 p.m.

Lake Kiowa CommuniQue
Published monthly by the Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
107 Kiowa Drive South - Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
CommuniQue Office - 107 Kiowa Drive South - Phone/FAX: (940) 665-4275

STAFF

Editor: Bill Burhans
Publishing: Carole Clausing, Linda Teagarden
Advertising: Margie Endres
Graphic Artist: Ila Cousino
Memorials: Molly Worthen
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Advertising Copy - Due 15th of Preceding Month
Mail, fax or drop off to the LKPOA office, Lodge office or
e-mail to adscommunique@ntin.net

Editorial Copy - Due 15th of Preceding Month
Mail, fax or drop off to LKPOA office, Lodge Office or
e-mail to communique@ntin.net

Paid subscriptions to the Lake Kiowa CommuniQue will be mailed First Class
upon request - $10 annually plus $1.50 per month for postage.
Contact POA (940) 665-1055.
Paid Advertisers and “Letters To the Editor” do not necessarily
reflect views of the LKPOA and endorsement is not intended.

TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR
AD IN THE LAKE KIOWA
COMMUNIQUE!!

Landmark Bank.................................19
Marvin’s Pest Control........................21
Matt’s Tree Service...........................20
MCM Hgt. & A/C................................24
MetLife - W. Adler..............................28
Minor Emergency & Urgent Care....30
Molly B’s Garden Center..................22
Mr. Appliance.....................................10
NASCOGA Federal Credit Union.......2
Nortex Communications.....................6
North Texas Marine...........................20
O’Gorman Group................................8
Pearson Pools...................................27
Pi Zeta Fall Fashion Sale...................5
Precision Landscaping.....................21
Pulec, Mike - Realtor.........................28
Rawhide Construction......................29
Ray of Sunshine Sitting Service.........5

RJ’s Branding Iron Restaurant.........18
Schneider, Don - Realtor..................14
Shane’s A-1 Sprinkler & Landscape...... 15
Shaver, Danny - Prof. Home Repair......18
Skaggs, Ronny Heating & A/C........16
Sleep Master.....................................22
Specialty Tree Service......................25
State Farm Insurance - Jim
Goldsworthy................................15
Stillbrooke Homes...............................5
Texoma Wellness Center.................12
Tipps, Nona - Realtor........................26
TL PowerSports Repair....................10
Turn Back Time Skin Care...............14
Turner Apartments............................18
United Way..........................................9
William George Homes....................22
Work of Art Tree Care.......................27

Tuesday
French Onion

Lake Kiowa Lodge

Wednesday
Yukon Potato & Vegetables

SOUP
O

Friday
Lobster Bisque

Thursday
Minestrone

Saturday
Tortilla

F THE DAY

Sunday
Chef’s Choice
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Meatloaf
special
$7.99

Editorial Policy
The policy and purpose of this publication is to inform all residents of events
and activities within our community, to report on actions and decisions made by
our Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association Board of Directors, and to publish
the results of those decisions. Information is important for everyone to know that
problems are being worked on and remedies are being sought.
The following items will be accepted for publication: Events and information
about Kiowa organizations that are open to all residents; events in our surrounding communities when Kiowa residents may be involved in them; and Items of
a personal nature that reflect on the generous character of our residents or a
milestone in their lives.
A Letter to the Editor should be less than 350 words in length and will be accepted if it presents a thoughtful and constructive view to an issue that may be
controversial within our community. It may be reviewed and verified for factual
accuracy by the appropriate authority. The factual clarification will be published
along with the letter. The letter should be typed or in legible handwriting, signed
by a verifiable resident, and will be published unedited with misspellings indicated when necessary. If handwriting cannot be easily read, it cannot be used.
The CommuniQue will not be responsible for misreading a handwritten word.
A letter may be refused publication if space is limited. If several letters are received expressing the same view, one may be chosen for publication. Letters
containing personal attacks, self-promotion, or advertising will not be published.
Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reflect the view of this newspaper or its
advertisers.

LODGE NEWS
Texas Hold’em Monthly Winners
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Monthly top players: (L-R): Dorothy Baskett and Joe Dressel. (Standing,
L-R): Keith Cole, Steve Jackson and Randy Howell. Not pictured are Chuck
Carson, Jim Lewis, Jonnie Hall, Tommy Mann and Bill Thompson.

End of Month Tournament Top Two: (L-R): B. W. Berthelot and George
Chapman.

Results for the July poker
nights:

players who finished high many times.
Steve Jackson did not win a session, but
finished in third for total points. Usually
there are more than 240 points separating
first and second place. This month there
was only 240 points between first and
fifth place. It was an exciting month
with strong consistent play from all of
the top five players. Congratulations to
you all.
Barring extenuating circumstances I
normally designate the point leader as
the Player of the Month. This month I am
doing that, but I almost chose five people

6/30/10
Keith Cole (points
counted towards July); 7/2/10 - Randy
Howell; 7/7/10 - Dorothy Baskett;
7/9/10 - Joe Dressel; 7/14/10 - Chuck
Carson; 7/16/1 - Jim Lewis; 7/21/10 Jonnie Hall; 7/23/10 - Tommy Mann;
7/28/10 - Randy Howell; 7/30/10 - EOM
Tournament: 1st - George Chapman;
2nd - B. W. Berthelot
July Points Leader: Joe Dressel; 2nd
- -Randy Howell; 3rd - Steve Jackson;
4th - Jim Lewis; 5th - Dorothy Baskett;

6th - Keith Cole; 7th - Bill Thompson;
8th - Jonnie Hall.
By the middle of the month, I thought
Dorothy Baskett had the points lead
all sewn up. She won one session and
finished second on the Aug.14. She
wasn’t able to play on the last night or
who knows how it would have turned
out. Usually this would have been
enough to be the points leader.
Randy Howell finished up the month
with a second win. This would have
normally been enough to be the point
leader. This month there were many

Kiowa Chuck Wagon

Jamboree!

Saturday, October 2, 2010
in the Pavilion 6:30 PM
KIOWA
CHUCKWAGON

Menu:
BBQ Style on a Smoker - Beef Brisket, Pulled
Pork, Grilled Chicken
3-Salads Stations, Cowboy Beans,
Condiments, Peach Cobbler Dessert
“Free” Keg of Beer, and Full Cash Bar
Entertainment:
The J.D. Monson Band - 5 Piece Band with Fiddle
Music Style - C&W, Texas Country, Original Music
Dancing at the Pavilion
$25 Per Ticket - Tickets Available From Betty Sue
Vickery, Jayne Sweet, Ed Cooke, or any
Friends of the Lodge Committee Member
The event will move into the Lodge
if the weather does not cooperate

to share the honor. Congratulations to
Joe Dressel for his fine play all month.
On Wednesday and Friday nights, the
poker sessions start at 7 p.m. (please
sign up prior to 6:55 p.m. for these
sessions). The last Friday of the month
is our end-of-the-month tournament.
Have you thought about playing, but are
concerned about a lack of experience?
Our group has some of the friendliest
people around. They will help you out
and make you feel comfortable.
Ed Bryant

At The lodge

Y
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alternating
each week
with asian food
and seafood!
check the calendar to see
what is on the menu!
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Lake Kiowa Realty

KIOWA (940) 665-0724
NATIONAL (800) 525-6734

#1 in sales for 20 years

www.lakekiowa.com • Email: lakekiowa@lakekiowa.com

Donna & Mike Erwin -Broker/Owners
Donna - (940) 736-0109
Mike - (940) 736-3881

Noble Moss
972-979-8790

NEW LISTING

REDUCED

Our Agents

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

#1451 Interior
1001 Kiowa Dr. E.
2-2-study-4 $179,500

#1756-57 Water View/Golf Course
109 Chippewa Cv. N.
3-2-2 $244,990

#86 Waterfront
124 Noweta Pl. S.
3-3-2 $650,000

#792 Golf Course
806 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2.5-2.5 $189,000

IN CONTRACT
Kay Creech
940-668-1769

Nona Tipps
940-284-9444

#1652 Waterfront
1312 Kiowa Dr. E.
5-4.5-3 $846,000

#1214 Interior
302 Kiowa Dr. N.
3-2.5-2.5 $176,000

NEW LISTING

#1601 Interior
107 Santee Dr. E.
3-2-3 $199,500

#306 Golf Course
317 Cocopa Dr. W.
3-2-2 $285,000

#391 Golf Course
422 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2+-2+ $248,000

#1477-78 Interior
112 Sequoya Dr. E.
6-4-3+pool $349,000

Cheryll Brown
940-668-8588

#1287 Waterfront
116 Seminole Dr. E.
5-3.5-2 $440,000

#157 Waterfront
101 Mohawk Cv. E.
3-3-2 $475,000

#904-05 Interior
114 Modoc Tr. W.
3-3-2 $152,500

#194 pt 179 Interior
205 Kiowa Dr. E.
3-2-3 $215,000

NEW LISTING

REDUCED

Carolyn Akin
940-736-4654

#1830 Golf Course
115 Pawnee Tr. N.
4-2F2H-4 $225,000

REDUCED

Jerry Hollon
940-641-0667

#339 Waterfront
503 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2-2 $495,000

Don Sloan
940-727-8248

#1769-70 Golf Course
255 Cayuga Tr. N.
3-2-2 $288,000

#112-13 Interior
117 Kiowa Dr. W.
2-2-1 $108,000

#1029-30 Interior
102 Karok Cv. W.
4-4-2 $545,000

#1519 Interior
125 Bowie Dr. E.
3-2-1.5 $124,000

#631 LA Waterfront
603 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2-4+shop&cpt $139,900

#1724 Waterfront
145 Blackfoot Tr. N.
3-3-2 $549,000

Mischa Brown
940-641-1231

#56 Waterfront
111 Cheyenne Dr. W.
3-2.5-2 $599,900

#1742-43 Golf Course
109 Blackfoot Tr. N.
3-2-2+3cpt $237,900

REDUCED

Marion Hoeflein
940-668-7864

Kay Kane
940-665-0868

#388 Golf Course
419 Cocopa Dr. W.
2-2-2+sunroom $129,500

#169 Waterfront
310 Kiowa Dr. E.
3-2.5-2 $599,000

#294 Interior
310 Cocopa Dr. W.
3-2-2.5 $179,900

#293 Interior
308 Cocopa Dr. W.
3-2-2.5 $195,000

NEW LISTING
Elaine Otway
940-736-0022

Charles Huddleston
940-727-8379

#336 Waterfront
437 Kiowa Dr. W.
3-2.5-2 $399,950

#869-70 Interior
100 San Chez Dr. W.
3-2-2+ $196,000

#29 pt 30 Golf Course
110 Cocopa Dr. W.
4-2.5-3 $255,000

#377-78 Interior
402 Cocopa Dr. W.
2-2-2 $164,900

LAKE KIOWA CALENDAR

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Calendar.................................................... 665-4275
CommuniQue Office................................. 665-4275
Front Gate................................................. 665-3221
Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply

668-8391
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WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

1

2

Men’s Tennis - 8 am
WGA Scramble &
Meeting - 8:30 am
Tee Off

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

FRIDAY

39

SATURDAY

1
4

3

Women’s Tennis - 9 am

Lodge & Tavern......................................... 665-3741
Memorial - Molly Worthen.................... 665-7068
POA Office.................................................. 665-1055
Pro Shop..................................................... 668-7394

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Meatloaf Special
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

5

Golf Course
Open

6

Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge
Breakfast Buffet
8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge
Lunch Menu 12-6

Laboray
D

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge
Quilt Bee - 7 pm
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining 8-6

12
Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge
Breakfast Buffet
8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge
Lunch Menu 12-6
Couples Golf 1 pm Shotgun start
Lodge Dining 8-6

19
Breakfast Buffet
8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge
Lunch Menu 12-6

Lodge Dining 8-6

26

WGA Club
Championship

Chapel - 8-8:30
am @ Lodge
Breakfast Buffet
8 am - 1 pm @ Lodge
Newfoundland Water
Trials - 8:30 am@
West Beach
Lunch Menu 12-6
Lodge Dining 8-6

Genealogy - 1-3 pm
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining Closed

Golf Course
Closed

14

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Chapel Choir Practice
- 8 am @ Lodge
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge
- 12:30 pm @ Lodge
(Lessons @ 11:30 am)

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge
Garden &
Nature - 10 am @
915 Kiowa Dr W

LK Chapel Quarterly
Mtg. & Potluck 6:15 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining Closed

Lodge Dining 12-6

Golf Course
Closed

21

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Chapel Choir Practice
- 8 am @ Lodge
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge
(Lessons @ 11:30 am)
Kiwanis Cookout
5-7 @ Pavilion
LKPOA Board Mtg 6 pm @ Lodge
(7 pm Bd/Mgmt. Reports)
Lodge Dining Closed

27

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge
Gourmet
Grease III @
Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Chapel Choir Practice
- 8 am @ Lodge
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge
12:30 pm @ Lodge
Catholic Mass 6 pm @ Lodge

Men’s Tennis - 8 am
WGA Playday 8:30 am Tee Off
KHWSC Mtg. 10 am
@ Water Bldg.
Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Meatloaf Special
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Men’s Tennis - 8 am
WGA Playday 8:30 am Tee Off

Bible Study
10 am @ 1000
Kiowa Dr W
Canasta Lessons 12-1 @ Lodge
1-4 Play @ Lodge

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Meatloaf Special
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

22

Lodge Dining 12-6

1/2 price Steak
Fajitas & ‘Ritas

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

10

11

Women’s Tennis - 8 am

MGA Breakfast/Mtg &
Scramble - 7:30 am
8:30 Tee Off

Kiowa Woman's Club
10:30 am @ Lodge
Bulls & Bears 7 pm @ Lodge
Computer Club 7 pm @ Lodge
Pasta Night
Lodge Dining 11-8:30
Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Tex Mex Buffet
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

17

MOBERLY WALK
7 am @ Pavilion

Bridge Lessons - 9:30 am
Tournament - 1 pm
@ Lodge

LKACC Mtg. - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Pasta Night
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Men’s Tennis - 8 am
WGA Playday 8:30 am Tee Off

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Motorcycle Group
8 am @ Pharmacy

Bridge Lessons - 9:30 am
Tournament - 1 pm
@ Lodge

Computer Club 7 pm @ Lodge
Pasta Night
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

30

Men’s Tennis - 8 am
WGA Hosts
Texoma WGA

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Seafood Buffet
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

24

25

WGA Club
Championship
LKACC Bass
Tournament
@ Pavilion

Newfoundland Water
Trials - 2 pm @ West
Beach

Newfoundland Water
Trials - 8 am@ West
Beach

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Asian Buffet
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Women’s Tennis -8 am
Bridge Lessons - 9:30 am
Tournament - 1 pm
@ Lodge

1/2 price Steak
Fajitas & ‘Ritas
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

lodge hours:
sunday 8-6
monday - closed
tuesday 12-6
wednesday 11-8:30
thursday 11-8:30

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge

friday 11-9:30
Pasta Night

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

WGA Club
Championship

1/2 price Steak
Fajitas & ‘Ritas
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Women’s Tennis - 8 am

Kiowa Water Dept.
SUD Open Mtg
6:30 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

1/2 price Steak
Fajitas & ‘Ritas
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

18

Women’s Tennis - 8 am

23

Meatloaf Special
Lodge Dining Closed

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Seafood Buffet

Kiwanis Dinner 7 pm @ Lodge

29
Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

16

Meatloaf Special
Lodge Dining 12-6

Pasta Night
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

9

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge

28

Golf Course
Closed

8

15

Canasta Lessons 12-1 @ Lodge
1-4 Play @ Lodge
Kiowa Ones - 5 pm
@ Lodge

20

Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge
Arts & Crafts 10 am
@ Lodge

LKPOA Board Mtg 6 pm @ Lodge

Limited Menu
Lodge Dining 11-6

13

Golf Course
Closed

7

Kiwanis Dinner 7 pm @ Lodge

saturday 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

YOUR HOME SOLD GUARANTEED!
FEATURED GOLF COURSE HOMES

Donna & Mike Erwin, Broker/Owners
Mike - 940-736-3881
Donna - 940-736-0109

#1769-70 3/2/2
255 Cayuga Trail North
$288,000

When it’s time to make a
move, you need a
professional who will
work creatively for you.
Whether buying or selling,
you can rely on us to
get the job done.

Call today!

Lake Kiowa Realty

#391 3/2+/2+
422 Kiowa Drive West
$248,000

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

L

ake & country

100 KIOWA DRIVE WEST, SUITE 204

Office 940-612-2222
Toll Free 877-809-9186

REALTORS

RED

Don Schneider Broker/Owner
940-736-8889

Mike Pulec
940-727-1016

Linda Keeney
972-740-8716

ED

Lot 1093 & 1094 • Interior
715 Kiowa Drive East
4/3.5/3.5 • $325,000
NEW

Tad Brown
214-732-8580

Norma Crew
903-819-8996

NEW

UC

LISTING

Lot 147 • Waterfront
106 Mohawk Cove East
4/2.5/2.5+Sunporch • $499,000

Lot 106 & pt 107 • Interior
110 Kiowa Drive South
3/2/2 • $157,900
RED

UC

ED

Lot 420 & 421 • Waterfront
105 Apache Cove East
5/4.5/3.5/5Lv • $649,000

Lot 470 • Interior
501 Kiowa Drive East
3/1.5 • $118,000
RED

Bill Gafford
903-816-2103

Lot 747 • Waterfront
1205 Kiowa Drive West
3/3Full/2Half/2.5 • $750,000

Lot 529 • Interior
213 Pueblo Drive East
3/2/2+sunroom • $274,900

UC

ED

Lot 1708 • Waterfront
132 Blackfoot Trail
4/2/2Cpt/2Lv • $325,000

Lot 1612 • Waterfront
1124 Kiowa Drive East
2/2/2 • $269,000

ED

Lot 177 • Waterfront
326 Kiowa Drive East
4/4/3+Office • $595,000

PEN

DIN

G

Lot 87 • Waterfront
116 Kiowa Drive South
3/2.5/3 • $395,000
SO

LD

Lot 60B • Waterfront
101 Cheyenne Drive West
4/3/2/2Lv • $529,000

Jeff Wagner
940-230-4185

Lot 1158 & 1159 • Interior
329 Comanche Drive East
2/2/CP • $129,000

SO

Lot 1311 & 1312 • Waterfront (CA)
810 Kiowa Drive East
3/2.5/2 • $395,000

TM

Lot 474 • Interior
101 Pontiac Cove East
3/2/2 • $199,900

UC

Lot 431 • Waterfront
111 Ute Cove East
4/3/3/Study • $585,000

Sharon Mitcham
972-821-8667

R

REALTOR

LISTING

RED

Lot 1660 & 1661 • Waterfront
1328 Kiowa Drive East
Treed Lots • $695,000

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

www.lakeandcountryrealtors.com

LD

Lot 138 • CA Waterfront
204 Kiowa Drive East
2/2/2+Gst Qtrs • $239,000

Lot 104 • Waterfront
114 Kiowa Drive South
4/4/3+Office • $489,000
RED

Lot 1645 • Waterfront
1300 Kiowa Drive East
4/2.5/Cpt/Golf • $550,000

UC

Lot 1395 • Waterfront
1000 Kiowa Drive East
6/6/2+Guest Qtrs • $800,000

Lot 651 • Waterfront
725 Kiowa Drive West
4/3.5/2 • $429,000
NEW

Lot 173 • Waterfront
318 Kiowa Drive East
Wooded w/retaining • $265,000

Lot 633 • Lake Access
607 Kiowa Drive West
3/2/2+Golf • $400,000

RED

Lot 1700 • Waterfront
116 Blackfoot Trail North
3/2/2Cpt+Golf • $259,999
RED

Lot 1286 • Waterfront
114 Seminole Drive East
2/2/2+Golf • $250,000

UC

LISTING

Lot 1623 • CA Waterfront
1214 Kiowa Drive East
5/3/2+Apt. • $339,000

ED

Lot 1729 • Waterfront
135 Blackfoot Trail North
4/3/2/2Lv • $549,000

ED

Lot 1417 • Waterfront
102 Sequoya Cove East
4/3/2/2Lv • $450,000

Lot 683 pt 682 • Waterfront
821 Kiowa Drive West
3/2/3/2Lv • $595,000

UC

Lot 933 • Golf Course
307 Navajo Trail West
2/2.5/2.5/Office • $164,900

ED

Lot 1781 & 82 • Golf Course
231 Cayuga Trail North
3/2.5/2/2Lv • $229,000

Lot 858 • Golf Course
109 San Chez Drive West
3/2.5/2/Sunroom • $195,000

Lot 315 • Golf Course
414 Kiowa Drive West
3/2/2/2Lv • $144,000

Lot • 1273 Interior
1310 Kiowa Drive West
3/2.5/3+Bonus Rm • $369,000

